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Every American Can Afford
to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your
Government Needs the Money
Wilt You Do Your "Bit?"

v

Don't Horde, But Save Your
Nickels, Dimes and Quarters
Bvy W. S. S. and Thrift
"Svups to Help Win tho War
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dent Wilson, which was named thut

FURNISHING

on the 4th of July, the lurge and small

WRITE TO

PARENTS

ABOUT EXPERIENCES
The following three letters ore from
James I'utmun to his futher ntul mother and were till received on the mime
mail Sunday:

Somewhere

in

France.

August 8,
My Dearest Mother und Father:
I low are you getting along?

11)18.

I am
well, feeling line. I have had a line
trip, only one thing, and that was the
ocean. Oh lordy, I didn't get as sick
I
as some of the hoys though.
thought I was going to feed the II sh
several times, hut I didn't.
The people over here are so queer,
after we got off the hoat about four
hundred kids followed us to the camp,
pretty near every step one would say
American give me a cent. Our money
is worth much more than their money.
I sure have had lots of trouble with
money. I can't count it. First English money. 1 couldn't
learn to
count it, when I did, linally learned it,
we changed to I rench money, I guess,
1 will
have to start again.
I went to the canteen the other day
and bought some stuff. I ask him
how much it was, he said something,
and I just luyed the whole hand full
of French money und told him to
pick out what he wanted.
Who said the French girls were not
pretty? They sure are.
I went to town last night and sure
hud a good time. We can get pusses
only for about four hours at u time.
Some of the cities are walled In.
I believe the scenery in Englund was
prettier than in France, but this is
pretty enough. I would like it line
here if 1 could talk French, but the
states for me.
I would have written sooner but we
have been moving around so much thut
I haven't
found time.
August 11,1918.
This is Sunday, and it sure is u pretty day, and no place to go, only to
Church nnd I am going there.
Another fellow und I went out and
picked black berries yesterday and
they sure were good too. I think I will
go again this evening and get some
more.
We have the funniest dreams over
here. I dreamed night before last,
that the war was over, and we were
loading on the boat getting ready to
go buck. I wasn't the only one that
dreamed the same thing about six
or seven did.
We were ut one camp where we
could hear the roar of the cannon on
the fronts for two or three nights.
Well I must close as it is pretty
near church time.

August

20, 1018.

How ure you getting ulong.? I om
fine. It isn't nearly as bad over here
as I thought it would be. We drill
most all day but that isn't so bad.
We have plenty of good eats. We
go out and pick black berries and the
cook mukes us a pie und believe me
we eat all we want.
I
I sent you a paper yesterday.
suppose you huvc gotten it by now. It
is a pretty good paper called "The
Stars and Stripes.
1
I huven't heard from you yet.
suppo.se I will get a letter in a few
days. Be sure und write often because we sure are crazy after the
mail. The news is old by the time it
gets here but we are sure glud to get
it.
I
I went to town night before last.
saw lots of nice souvenirs down there,
and am going to send you some if
they will let me. I don't know whether
the censor will let them go by or not.
We went out the other evening and
watched the officers shoot the trench
mortars and I don't blame the Germans for running. I suw at least ten
projectiles in the air at once anil when
Jfcoy hit they tear u hole big enough to
put a house in.
We are having some mighty nice
It is about like it was in
weather.
Crockett. Well I must close as It is
getting dark.
.
Lots of love and kisses,
JIM PUTMAN,
Battery I). 3rd Tr. Mtr. Buttry.
A. K. F. F.
The following letter Is from Chester
Montgomery, who resided with his pa
,rents in Tucumcuri some time, but
,went to California where he enlisted.
He has been in France for more thun
a year:
Lyon, France, Aug. 18, 1918
Mrs. J. F. Montgomery,
My Deur Mother:
I urrived here Friday evening ut six
o'clock. This is a very pretty place
and some very interesting things to
see. Saw some yesterday and when
I return to Camp, will send you some
nost curd views, this Is toe second
city in size in France now, Purls being
first.
I had u day and night in Puris and
saw muny of tho interesting things
there, where the big German gun hud
been hlttingjund where the ueropluues
hud dropped bombs, Elfllel Tower,
Napoleon's Tomb, Avenue tie Prest

Palaces of Justice, the Trocudero, the
Seine Hiver, the palace where 'the
kings lived, and went over on tho
grand (ferris) wheel which Is more
thun 300 yards high, rode In the Paris
jitneys (two lungs In the engine) trolleys, omonbus (very large motor bus)
and subwuys. The subways are very
nice und fast and a good way to travel.
The majority of the French automobiles arc two lungers (2 cylinders.
I can stay seven days here, but think
I cun see the more interesting
places
in five and it costs pretty high to live
here, there being many Paris people
here. In fact I was told yesterday
that the population hud more than
doubled since the war. I had some
very good peaches yesterday (this Is
a fruit und grape country) but they
were high, four for one and half franc.
Will send you a Lyon franc note.
They have silver, bronze, alumnlum
and gold money also. The money Is as
easily counted as ours, 100 centimes
being u franc, 5 centimes Is 1 sou,
equal to our penny and the smallest
value coin they use. They also have
25 centime and JiO centime notes. The
1
fr 50 and 25 cme. notes are Issued
by the local banks the same ns the
script money issued by the bunks there
during the panic of 1007. And Is only
good in that locality, but the other
money is put out by the liovernment
and good anywhere.
Our barracks at camp are made of
stone, have a good mattress, and I
think we have as good a bunch of
cooks as could be gotten together in
the urmy. The village is of about 1000
populution and not very far from
Bordeaux.
Well this letter may be censored
und cut pretty badly but I hope not.
With very best wishes to nil.

Cllr.al

22, '18.

Dear Mother:
We are now at or at least near our
I will try und give you
destination.
u very brief account of, our journey
which sturted on the 22nd of June
from Camp Dix, N. J., U. S. A., und
ended on the
of July in France.
It was on a dark foggy morning
when we left the harbor and the air
was very chilly but In spite of the
fuct every body was more than glad to
be on our way to WHERE?.
We were
all put on detail (thut is our company)
which helped to break the monotnny,
nnd we who were waiting on the tables
had all we cared to eat of potutocs,
sausage, weiners, cuke, rice, tapioeu
pudding, light bread, beans and corned
lieef. The coffee and tea wero excellent. I was given u bed or ruther
hammock on the upper deck and so gut
ull of the fresh nir I needed wh'le
those who were down in the hold nearly smothered us there is no circulation
of air below deck.
About the second day out all of us
were sick. Owing to the fact that
the wuther was nice most of the trip
very few of us were seasick. As for
myself I never felt better in my life.
we never hud a fourth of July celebration us there might be an enemy
submarine nenr, so we hod u nice
chicken dinner and called it off. After
I had finished my work (which came
two hours nt meultimy und we only
hud two meals a day) I would go up
to my bed and lay and watch the porpoise leap off of the water, and tw're
I saw shares and another time n whnla
spouted a uusher of water up in the
uir. Mother I thoroughly enjoyed the
trip on the water .or,
said before,
the water was culm mi l the waves and
rolls of tin water is more beautiful
than 1 can begin to describe.
Of course we hud boat drills and
wore our
t. preservers
with us at
ull times so i hut if our ship was tor
pedoed wo would all le picked up
some of th icslroyeri thut were with
us.
I cannot tell you all I wish to about
our trip because I urn not allowed to,
but wait until I come home I will tell
you things that you will be very much
surprised to know. We have not been
payed for June or July yet nnd I have
been broke the whole trip und ever
since I left Camp Dix.
Ioday was the first time I had a
chance to bathe since I left the U. S.
A., and believe me ull of us were more
than dirty. You should sec all. of us
boys washing clothes toduy.
Water is plentiful where we are ut
present, but I do not know whether we
will stuy here or not. I was crazy
enough to try and take a buth in the
salt wntcr on board and as the soup
will not foam in suit water I only succeeded in getting my hide sticky und
felt like I hud fullen in u moluses barrel.
France is certainly a beautiful
country and crops ure good such as
they ure. All of the houses ure built
of stone und ut one pluce I suw u fort
thut wus built before tho 13th century.
We ure near the trenches und sec the
guns and
smoke from the
hear the report of the big guns on
three sides of us, Only toduy I suw an
u-- s

1

1

anti-aircra- ft
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PEOPLE STARVE IN RUSSIA
WITH BIG GRAIN CROP
Stockholm, Saturduy, Sept. 7. (by
the Associated Press.) The American refuges from Moscow
reached
Stockholm today twelve days ufter
their departure from the Bolshevik
capital.
In Finland the Americans
were impressed by the orderly conditions.
When the Americuns left Russia,
they say, flour sold ut $1.25 u pound
und was seldom obtainable at uny
price.
Sugur also was scarce und
sold at $3 a pound.
The refugees say that the starvation
had become so prevalent in Moscow
thut lnte in August the food commission was forced to remove all regulations on citizens und permitted them
to enter the city with sixty pounds
of food euch. This step, it was asserted, was an admission of the absolute
failure of the food commission which
hud no bread and was forced through
the pressure of the rebelling citizens
to let the people take the food supply into their own hands.
Wheat and other grains were not
nvuiluble us the peusants i:i the grain
sections still under soviet control refused to feed the cities Potatoes and
other vegetables were selling ut 25
cents a pound. They ure the chief
food supply of Moscow und Petro-gru-

d.

Tho American Library Association nnd the Army Y. M. C. A- In their plan to encourage good reading among soldiers. This Is a corner of
a Y. M. C. A. building In the Southern Department utilized us n library for
the soldiers. "Foxy Grandpa" behind the counter Is popular with the men,
und each of the live hundred books In the little library are passed out on an

uverugo of twice each month. "Foxy Grandpa" lias anoihei responsibility.
Ho presents a new
new Testament to every soldier who asks
for It, und n surprisingly large number of the men request the Httlo book.
In fuct, most of the soldiers have made It a part of their equipment. Thoy
nro furnished free by the Army Y. M.C.A.
d

j

r.K.

The following letter is from Law
rence Walker, who lived here u few
years ago with his mother, Mrs. Kllle
Walker. He hud been working in the
oil fields of Oklahoma where he joined
the army. I lis brother, L. It. Walker,
is a resident of this city. The letter
is as follows:
Somewhere In France.

July

BOOKS TO SOLDIERS

vsrmnr.jM'JHmm

khnkl-covcrc-

2800 AMERICAN TROOPS ON
BOARD TORPEDOED PERSIC

Washington, Sept. 11 News of the
torpedoing of the British liner Persic,
with 2800 American troops on board,
in the war zone, Sept. (i, was given
to the American people today, first
through the British admiralty und
then later through the navy department. All the soldiers were rescued
by accompanying destroyers, the steam
er itself was beached and the enemy
submarine is believed to have been
accounted for.
ODlciuls here viewed the result as
un allied success more than a disaster.
The fact that the steamer was torpedoed when endeavoring to overtake
the conveyed fleet of transports after
overcoming engine trouble indicated
that submarine commanders still are
fearful of attacking troop ships in convoy.
And the immediate and completely successful assistance rendered
by the destroyers was taken as additional evidence that the convoying system is practically perfect.
First word of the attack on the Persic, it was learned, officially reached
the navy department on the night of
September (i in u brief dispatch from
Vice Admiral Sims.
Registration Day passed off quietly
und everybody seemed to know it was
his duty to stand by the government
in the present crisis.
allied plane chasing a German plane
and the aircraft gun booming continually. We wear our gas mask on our
shoulder all of the time for safety- first. I suppose you will laugh when
I tell you thut we are living in barns
and glad to do even that. The city
where we are quartered is half in ruins
from the heavy bombardment some
time ago. Iwould like very much to
send you a picture of the ruins but
censorship will not permit it. I doubt
very much if all of what I have written
will ever reach you away over there
several thousand miles away. Have
you received your allotment for June
I
would like to know all
und July?
about everybody and every thing for
I have not heard
from anyone since
the 15th of June and when you write
please use a pen and ink for in the
shipping and handling the writing will
become obliterated and I will be tempt
ed to swear, ha, ha. I think of you
often and long for the time when I will
be sailing back again, but not until
the damned Germuns ure put under
controll of the decent people of the
world. Of course I could not come
now if I wished, hut I do nut wisii
yet. I will write once u week und you
will probably get my letters only once
a month and after they have been
written u month, und I want you to
do the same.
I do not intend to write to anybody
Kut you und you can let the rest of
the folks read them if you wish that
includes Mrs. Gordon and the rest of
my friends. In addressing my letters
please address them In this wuy:
Privute Lawrence E. Wulker,
20th Engineers, Co. D., A. E. F.
Via. New York,
und also put your return uddress on
the buck if so addressed I will gel
them and if not I will probably never
see them.
I must close for this time und tell
you more next week.
Wo huvo no use for stumps here so
I will not have to spend any money In
thut wuy.
With love,
Your son,
LAWRENCE.

no.

12, IU1B

FIRST U. S. TROOPS REACH
ARCHANGEL, RUSSIA
Washington, Sept. 11.
American
troops have lauded at Archangel to
assist the other allied forces there in
their campaign to the
of order in northern Russia. This announcement was authorized tonight by
General March, chief of staff.
For military reasons the number of
soldiers lauding was not revealed, nor
was it made clear from whence they
had embarked. It was assumed, however, that the soldiers had been sent
from English camps, where Americans

ate training.

S.MILEAGE BOOKS, TO SOLDIERS
Several weeks ago T. A. Muirliead,
assisted by several young ladies, put
on a Smileage Tag Day which netted
a neat sum of $105 clear of ull expenses.
Mr. Muirliead reported to
headquarters at Washington and has
received requests for smileage books
to the full amount of money derived
during Tag Day.
Some time previous all boys from
Quay county were supplied with books,
so requests form Camp Travis, Camp
Grunt and Camp Green totaling 102
have been sent out.
In a letter from P. II. Murray, associate director, to Mr. Muirliead, the
following appreciative paragraph is
copied:
"Your prompt attention und patriotic response to requests for smileage Books from the boys in service
have been tremendously gratifying to
the Military Entertainment Council
und we assure you that you ure setting
an admirable precedent for chairmen
throughout the country.
Efforts will be renewed soon to raise
more money with which to buy Smile
age Books for the soldier boys. The
books cost but $1.00 and are good anywhere there is a Smileage Theatre.
A CALL TO THE CROSS
No student of current events cun
fail to be imploded with the need of
the pure religion of Jesus Christ in

the world today. A league of nations
based upon representation by populution would give heathen China four
times the votes we Americans could
muster, based upon autocracy would
suit Germany but a world is fighting
to prev'iit that based upon a supreme
military strength would cause every
nation to surrender her absolute sovereignty. There is but one basis und
Christianity supplies that. It is the
law of love. It is impossible to exemplify this law by indifference. It can
lie done only by
und
We are to begin an
evangelistic campaign at the Christian
church in the near future. No "Big
Jim" comes to do our work for us.
The responsibility is squurely up to
us. If we are fit to live in a free
world, fit to call ourselves true Americans, fit to wear the name of the
Christ, we dure not ignore the cull of
the cross the call of humanity the
cnll of Christ. The law of love Is the
the law of service. Its highest manifestation is in winning recruits who
shull in turn exemplify the love of
Christ und win others. No true lover
is a slacker; no slacker is a true lover.
Our captain is Christ. He never lost
a battle. We are comrades In arms.
Christian, will you give this campaign
absolutely first place in your life far
Christ and the church?
Norris J. Rensoncr, Minister.
er

e.

The people like to read the letters
Ifrom the boys who ure over there fight
lug. The News has three this week.

The workmen of Moscow and Petru- grad factories cun not obtain food
from the commission which hus advised them to shoulder rifles and take
the grain uwuy from the peasants.
This advice has seldom been headed,
as a mujorlty of the workmen regard the peusants us brothers.
wholesale charges by the Bolshe
vik newspapers thut the Bourgeoise
ure wholly responsible for the food
hhortuge no longer quiet the hungry
laborers, whose faith in the Bolshevik is waning appreciably.
The promises of Leon Trotzky, the
Bolshevik foreign minister to quell
rising and tap the
the Czccho-SIova- k
supply of wheat no longer ure generally credited.
Russia, the refugees say, has a
bumper wheat and rye crop in virtually all the grain sections. Much of the
grain has already been hnrvested, iut
the Bolshevik huve neither the organization nor the transportation facilities to obtain bread for the starving cities, which scarcely cun be expected to drag through u breudless
winter without turning nguinst a government whose policy has lost the
wheat districts.
BERNALILLO CO. DEMOCRATS
The Democrats of Bernalillo county
held their convention Monday for the
election of delegates to the State convention at Santa Fo. It was decided
vote
to send 18 delegates with one-haeach and was voted to send the dele
gation entirely uninstructed us to any
candidate. Col. D. K. B. Sellers wus
honored by receiving the largest voto
cast for any one delegute.

no

ALLIES ARE WINNING

RUSSIA

BACK FROM

Stockholm, (Tuesday), Sept. 10.
July und August were months of horror which never will be forgotten by
persons who watched Russia's two big
cities Pctrograd und Moscow puss
through the mud attempt of the Bolshevik! to shoot or imprison all persons who disregard with their will to
control crumbling European Russia.
September probably will be worse for
they are gaining strength through n
desperation.
The lives of the
are
unsufe and everywhere 1n Russia
is forcing unwilling beligcr-ent- s
to take up arms against the ruthless persecution of the
commissions for the suppression of u counter revolution which shoot down tho
Bourgeoisie by the hundreds.
Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik minister of wur, evidently is determined
that his dictatorship of the proletariat
will not repeat the history of the former provisional government und full
through being too merciful.
Kerensky refused to impose the deuth pcnulty und his government fell almost without the loss
of u life, but observers of the Rusciun
political situution say that no such
bloodless end can come to the Soviet
republc. It hus given no quarter und
it will receive none.
Premier Lenine, War Minister Trotzky, Svcrdloff, president of the central executive committee, und other
Bolshevik leaders, doubtless will fight
as long us u single soldier remains
loyal to them.
Trotzky has said in his speeches that
Moscow will be reduced to ashes before it will surrender. Yaroslav, u
town of the Volga, 100 miles northeast
of Moscow, was burned for resisting
Bolshevik domination, and Vologda, 110
miles north of l aroslav is reported
to have suffered the same fate.
Night has been hideous in Moscow
for months because of the volleys from
execution squads in the military enclosures where prisoners arc kept. All
foreigners und Russians alike were
searched witliout warrant and the Red
Guards marched crowds of "men and
women through the streets with such
regularity that pedestrians hardly noticed them.
self-defen- se

er

YOUTHFUL FLYER
TAKEN PRISONER

lf

C. E. HUNTER WILL LAUNCH
LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE EARLY
. At u meeting called by C. E. Hunter
the new county organizer, held in the

Chamber of Commerce rooms Tuesday
morning, Mr. Hunter announced his
several committees und instructed the
chairmen to get busy to udd more
names and put everybody to work. A
.letter is being sent out to the county
committee which reads as follows:
Tucumcuri, N. M., Sept. 7, 1018.
Dear Sir:
The campaign for the Fourth Lib-- 1
erty Loan begins September 28 und
closes October 10, 1918. I huve select
ed you us one of the
to meet
und
me in Tucumcuri, on the 14th day of
September, 1918, at 2 p. m., at the
Court House, that we may thoroughly
organize to carry out this work.
This is not my work neither is it
your work it is our work, and we
have a Supreme incentive to put forth
the greatest effort, in order that we
may accomplish the most good in the
Greatest Cause for which it has ever
been our privilege to work.
The news from the battlefield is un
inspiration to every American who
wishes to see uutocrucy overthrown,
and freedom reign supreme over the
entire world. I have selected you because I am sure that your heart is
filled with patriotism that knows no
end, until every duty has been performed und every requirement, thut is
imposed on us by our Government.
The news is wufted back to us from
our dear boys who have gone to the
trenches "over there" the danger
zone. Thut they are doing their part,
with a spirit of bravery, thut is second
to none ever known on any buttle
field. If we ure to be worthy of tho
results that their work will ultimately bring us und our loved ones, who
enjoy the great privilege of staying
ut home while they light our buttle,
that peace und prosperity may be
in this great lund of ours,
we must go down in the "danger
zone," here financially speaking, and
stay until the victory is won. In supporting the army we ure supporting
ourselves.
I hope you realize the imperativeness of this work, and I feel that you
do. I wish to upoligize for anything
that I have said in this letter that
might seemingly be presuming on your
(Continued on Pugo Eight)
Advisory-Committeeme-

Paris, Sept. 8. Lieutenant Thomas
Hitchcock, Jr., of Westbury, N. Y., a
youthful member of the Lafayette flying corps who was captured by the
Germans but escaped to Switzerland
today described his experiences while
a captive and his flight.
Hitchcock wus forced to walk more
thun a hundred miles. This he did in
eight consecutive nights.
Hitchcock wus captured March 0,
when he was forced to land after an
aerial combat with three German machines,
lie was wounded in the
thigh.
"After landing inside the German
lines," said Hitchcock,
"I fainted
twice. In the hospital I received fair
treatment only. There was one doc
tor for the 150 patients, and the food
was not very goo d.
"I escaped while being transported
with two other Americans from Luch- feld to Rr.stndt. There was one German guard for the three of us.
"While the train stopped ut a sta
tion near Ulm, the guard fell into a
doze. I snatched the railway map
which wus near him, and also my
money.
"The guard awoke und missed tho
map nnd money.
Picking up my
package of food which had been
saved from my rations, but leaving
the map behind, I rushed out of the
door opposite, nnd ran down the
track. The guard yelled after me,
but I knew he couldn't follow because of the two other prisoners ho
hud.
"I then slowed down nnd began to
walk toward the frontier. During the
day I always hid in the woods, and ut
night I evaded towns and villages
walking around them,
was always
on a close watch for the Germans, for
I was in the uniform of a French aviator. Most of the territory I traversed
was farming land, with the people
working during the day. When they
left the fields in the evenings I would
begin my tramp.
"Arriving nt what I thought was
for
the Swiss frontier 1 watched
traps such us electrically charged
wires und automatic signals. Apparently I evaded all such things.
"One morning I felt suro that I was
in Switzerland, but before inquiring
I added u few extra miles to my
tramp and found myself In u little
village. Thero 1 asked n girl, who
spoke French, where I was. She said
I was in Switzerland, and then I knew
I was snfe."
Hitchcock will leave for the United
States in nbout two weeks. He Intends to transfer from the French to
the American flying corps.
1

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
young fellow with whom Elliot bad
played tennis a good dcnl, nnd left the
pnpers In his hands for
After which they returned to tho hotel
nnd reached tho second floor by way
of tho back Btnlrs used by tho servants.
Hero they parted, each going to his
own room. Gordon slept llko n schoolboy nnd woko only when tho sun
poured through tho window upon his
bed In n broad ribbon of warm gold.
Ho got up, bnthed, dressed, and
went down Into the hotel dining room.
Tho waiters looked at htm In amazement Gordon ato as if nothing were
the mnttcr, apparently unaware of the
excitement be was causing, no paid
not the least attention to the nudging
and tho whispering. After be had finished breakfast, he lit a cigar, leaned
back In his chair, and smoked placidly.
Presently nn eruption of men poured
Into the room. At tho head of them
was Gopher Jones. Near tho rear Wally Selfrldge lingered modestly, no
was not looking for hazardous adventure.
"Whad yon doing here?" demanded
Gopher, bristling up to Elliot,
The young man watched a smoke
wreath float celllngward before he
turned his mild gazo on the chief of
police.
"I'm smoking."
"Don't you know wc Just got In from
hunting you two posses of us been
out all night?" Gopher glared savagely at the smoker.
Gordon looked distressed. "That's
too bad. There's a telephone in my
room, too. Why didn't you call up?
I've been there all night." '
"The deuce you have," exploded
Jones. "And us combing the hills for
you. Young man. you're mighty smart
But I want to tell you that you'll pay
for this."
"Did you want mo for anything In
particular or Just to get up a poker
gnmo?" asked Elliot suavely.
Tho leader of the posse gave himself to a Job of scientific profanity, nc
w8 spurred on to outdo himself because he had heard n titter or two behind him. When he had finished, he
formed n procession. He, with Elliot
handcuffed besldo him, was nt the
head of it It marched to the JalL
sofc-kccpln-

lkontpail
WILLIAM
NacLEOD RAINB
Copyright.
WlllUm UacLaod Rata.
1117, by

CHAPTER XVI.
onion Spends a Busy Evening.
Paget smoked placidly, but the heart
within hlra was troubled. It looked as
If Selfrldge had mado up his mind to
frame Gordon (or a prison sentence.
The worst of It was that he need not
Invent any evidence or take any
chances. If Macdonald came through
on the stand with an Identification of
Billot as one of his assailants, the
young man would go down the river
to serve time. There wns enough corroborative testimony to convict St.
Peter himself.
-I'm Just telling yon whot he said,"
Diane explained. "And It worried me.
Hit tmlle was cynical. I couldn't help
thinking that If ho wants to get even
with Gordon"
Mrs. Paget stopped. Tho maid had
Just brought Into tho room n visitor.
Dlant moved forward and shook hands
with him. "How do you do, Mr.
Strong? Take this big chnlr."
Hanford Strong accepted tho chair
and a cigar. He came promptly to the
object of his call.
'1 don't know whether this Is where
I should bavo come or not. Are you
folks for young Billot or aro you for
Slfrldger ho demanded.
"If you put It that way, we'ro for
smiled Peter.
"All right Let me put It another
Ty. You work for Mac. Are you on
his side or on Billot's In this matter of
the coal claims?"
Dlano looked at Peter. He took his
time to answer.
"Wo hope the coal claimants will
win, but we've got sense enough to
sea that Gordon Is In here to report
the facts. That' what ho Is paid for.
Hell tell the truth as he sees It. If
his superior officers decide on those
facta against Macdonald, I don't see
that Elliot la to blame."
"That's how It looks to me," agreed
Strong. "I'm for a wide-ope- n
Alaska,
but that don't make It right to put this
young fellow through for a crime he
didn't do. Fact Is. I like him. He's
square. So I've come to tell you something."
He smoked for a minute silently before ho continued.
"I've got no evidence In his favor,
but I bumped Into something a little
while ago that didn't look good to me.
Yon know I room next him at the hotelI heard a noise In his room, and
I bought that was funny, seeing as he
wo locked up In jail. So I kinder
listened and beard whispers and the
setrnd of somo one moving about.
Theresa a door between his room and
mine that is kept locked. I looked
through the keyhole, and In Billot's
room there waa Wally Selfrldgo and
another man. They were looking
through papers at the desk. Wally
put a stack of them In his pocket and
they went out, locking the door behind
them."
"They had no business doing that,"
burst out Dlano. "Wally Selfrldge Isn't
an officer of the law."
Strong nodded dryly to her. "Just
what I thought. So I followed them.
They went to Macdonald's offices. After a whllo Wnlly enmo out and left the
other man there. Then presently tho
lights went out. The mun Is camped
there for tho night Will you tell me
why?"
"Why?" repeated DInno with her
aharp eyes on the miner.
"Hecuusc Wnlly has some paper?
there ho don't want to get away from
him."
'
"Somo
of Gordon's papers, of
course."
"You've said it"
"All his notes and evidence In tho
case of the coal claims, probably," con
tributed Tetcr.
"Maybe. Wally has stolen them, but
he hasn't nerve enough to burn them
till he gets orders from Mac. So he's
holding them safe at tho office,"
guessed Strong.
"It's an outrage."
"Surest thing you know. Wally has
fixed It to frame him for prison and to
play safe about his evidence on the
coal clalma."
"What are you going to do about
It?" Diane ajked her husband sharply.
Peter rose "First Tm going to seo
Gordon and hear what he has to say.
Gome on, Strong. We may be gone
quite a while, Diane. Don't watt up
for me If you get through your stint
of nursing."
Oopher Jones let them Into the ramshackle building that served as a Jail,
aad after thrao dollars had Jingled In
tho palar of Ma band be stepped out-Id- a
aad left the men alone with his
prisesMr.
The three put their heads
tognenav
whispered.
TM Meet yon outside the house of
BelfrMfe la half an hour, Strong," was
the Uat thing that Gordon said before
Jbaea cease back te order out the tU- El-lle- t"

ui

Iter.

As seen as the place waa dark again.
Gordon set te work oa the flimsy
fnim-.veref Ms cell window, He
iiy It was so decrepit that
knit
liu wuU
cupif anr lime he dealred,
k

but until now there had been no reason why ho should. Within a quarter
of an hour he lifted the
sash bodily from the frame and
crawled through the window.
no found Paget and Strong waiting
for him In the shadows of a pine out
sido the yard of Selfrldge.
"To begin with, you walk straight
home and go to bed, Peter," the young
man announced. "You're not In this.
You're not Invited to our party. I
don't have to tell you why, do I?"
The engineer understood the renson.
He was an employee of Macdonald, a
man thoroughly trusted by htm. Even
though Gordon Intended only to right
a wrong, It was better thnt Paget
should not be a party to it. Reluctantly Peter went home.
Gordon tur.tcd to Strong. "I owe
you a lot already. There's no need for
you to run a risk of getting Into trouble for me. If things orcak right, I
can do what I have to do without
help."
"And If they don't?" Strong waved
an Impatient hor.,1. "Chit It out, Elliot
I've taken a fancy to go through with
this. I never did like Selfrldge anyhow, and I ain't got a wife and I don't
work for Mac. Why shouldn't I hnve
somo fun?"
Gordon shrugged his shoulders. "All
right Might as well play ball and get
things moving, then."
The little miner knocked at the door.
Wally himself opened. Elliot, from tho
RheHer of tho pine, saw tho two men
In talk. Selfrldge shut tho door nnd
enmo to the edge of the porch. Ho
gnvo n gnsp and his hnnds went trembling Into tho nlr. The
of tho
miner hod been pressed hard against
his fat paunch. Under curt orders he
moved down the steps nnd out of tho
yard to the tree.
At eight of Gordon the eyes of
Wally stood out in amazement Little
swent beads burst out on his forehead,
for he remembered how busy he hnd
been collecting evidence against this
man.
do you want?" ho asked.
"Got your keys with you?"
Iron-grille- d

six-gu- n

"Y-ycs- ."

"Como with us."

Wally
moment
como to
They

breathed more freely. For a
he had thought this man had
take vengeance on him.
led him by alleys nnd back
streets to the offlce of tho Mncdonald
Yukon Trading company. Under orders he knocked on the door and called
out who ho was. Gordon crouched
close to tho log wall, Strong behind
him.
"Let mo In, Olson," ordered Selfrldge.
Tho door opened, and a man stood
on the threshold. Elliot was on top of
hlra like a panther. The man went

Was on Top of Him Like a Panther.
down as though his knees were oiled
hinges. Bcforo ho could gather his
slow wits, the barrel of n revolver was
shoved ngnlnBt his teeth.
"Take it easy, Olson," ndviscd Gordon. "Get up slowly. Now, step back
Into tho office. Keep your hunds up."
Strong closed and locked the door
behind them.
"I want my papers, Selfrldge. Dig
up your keys and get them for me,"
'
Elliot commanded.
Wally did not need any keys. lie
knew the combination of the safe and
opened it From an Inner drawer he
drew a bunch ef papers. Gordon looked
them over carefully. Strong aat on a
table and toyed with a revolver which
he Jammed playfully Into the stomach
of Ms fit prtsoaer.
"All here," announced the field agent
The
locked their prisoners In the offlce and disappeared into
the night. They Mopped at the house
of the collector of customs, a genial
safe-robbe-

CHAPTER XVII.
Sheba Does Not Think So.
The fingers of Sheba were busy with
the embroidery upon which she worked,
but her thoughts were full of the man
who lay asleep on tho lounge. His
strong body lay at case, relaxed.
Already health was flowing bnck Into
his veins. Hcncnth tho tan of tho
thin, muscular checks a warmer color
wns beginning to creep. Soon ho would
be about ngnln, vigorous and forceful,
striding over obstacles to the goal he
hnd set himself.
Sheba had sent him a check for the
amount he had paid her and bad refused to see hlra or anybody else.
Shamed and humiliated, she had kept
to her room. The check had come back
to her by mall.
Across the face of It he had written
In his strong handwriting:
"I don't welsh on my bets. You can't
glvo to me what is not mlno.
"Do not think for nn Instant that I
shall not marry you."
She moved to adjust a window blind
and when she returned found that Ms
steady eyes were fixed upon her.
"You're getting better fast," ahe
said.
"Yes."
Tho girl had a favor to ask of him
and lest her courngo fall she plunged
Into It
"Mr. Macdonald, If you sny tho word
Mr. Elliot will be released on ball. I
am thinking you will bo so good as to
soy It"
His narrowed eyes held a cold glitter. "Why?"
"You must know he is Innocent You
must "
"I know only what the evidence
shows," he cut In, warily on his guard.
"He may or may not have been one of
my attackers. From the first blow I
wns dnzed. nut everything points to
It that he hired"
"Oh. no!" Interrnntpd tho Irluli Hrl.
her dark eyes shining softly. "The way
of It Is thnt ho suved your life, that
lie fought for you. nnd that ho Is in
prison becnusc of It."
"If thnt Is true, why doesn't bo
bring sonic proof of It?"
"Proof!" she cried scornfully. "Between friends "
"He's no friend of mine. The mnn Is
a meddler. I despise him."
Tho scarlet flooded her cheeks.
"And I am Itklnc him verv. vorv much."
she flung bnck stanchly.
Macdonald looked up at tho vivid,
flushed fnco nnd found It trhnllv
charming. He liked her nono tho less
uecnusc ner line eyes wcro hot nnd
defiant In behalf of his rival.
"Very well," he smiled. "I'll get
hlra out if you'll do mo a good turn."
"Thiink you. It's n bargain."
"Then sing to me."
"What shnll I sing?"
"Sing 'Divided.' "
The long lashes veiled her soft eyes
whllo sho considered. In n wny he hnd
tricked her Into singing for him a
love-son- g
she did not want to slni?.
nut she mndo no protest. Swiftly sho
lurneu and Kim uiong the bench, ner
fingers touched the keys and sho began.
8heba pnld her pledge In full. After
the first two stanzas were flnlshod ehe
sang tne last ones as well :
An' what about tha wathtr whan I'd
hava mild Paddy's boat.
Is It me that would t axaaxd to trip the
ears an' to afloat T
Oa, I oould nnd Mm by tba light of sun
or moon rr atax;
ut thora'a cauUtr talaaa thaa salt wavaa
botwaen oa, aa tkay are.
Och aaaat

"Now, nln't thnt modest of hlmt
You 'nds nro entertaining thnt well,
known detcckntlvo nnd spy, Gordon
ffrln

almost killed up on Bonnnzn?" Petct
wanted to know.
"Down In tho Nono Such mine, you
mean? It did seem to be ruining
lmmmerH ns I went down tho shaft,'
admitted his friend.
ner hands dropped from tho keys "Were the hammers dropped on pur
nnd sho turned slowly on tho end of pose?"
Gordon looked nt him with n grim
tho sent The dark lashes fell to her
smile. "Your guess Is Just us good ns
mine, Peter. Whnt do you think?"
Peter answered seriously. "I think
It Isn't snfe for you to tnke the rhnnces

In wild aa any wave that wan- dors on tho aoa,
Tla tho aamo If ho la near me, 'tis tho
iiamo It ho la far:
Xlli thoughts aro hard an' ercir hard be- Iwfen u, o llioy arc
Och aneot

An' love

you do, Gordon.

I find n wrong

Elliot, thnt renowned king of hol-

dups"

mnn Interrupted
The
with n howl of rage. "If you'ro telling
It straight, Bill Mucy, I'll lenrn him to
spy on me."
Elliot wns sitting on one of the beds.
He hnd not moved nn Inch since Macy

had nppenred, but tho broln behind hli
llvo eyes was taking stock of tho situation. Big Bill blocked the doorway.
Tho tablo was In front of tho window.
Unless he could fight his way out, there
wus no ctcapo for him. Ho wan
trapped.
Quietly Gordon looked from one to
another.
"I'm not spying on you. My horse
Is lame. You can see that for yourself. All I asked was a night's lodging
"Under another name than your own,
you cussed snenk."
The field ngent did not understand
the fury of the man, becauso he did
not know that these miners were working the claim under a defective title
and thnt they hnd Jumped to tho conclusion thnt he had come to get evidence ngnlnst them. But he knew thnt
never In his life had he been In n tighter hole. In nnother minute they would
nttnek him. Whether It would run
to murder he could not tell. At the
best he would bo hnmmered helpless.
But no evidence of this knowledge
nppenred In his manner.
"I didn't give my Inst name because
there Is a prejudice ngnlnst me In this
country," he explained In an even

Im-

pression about you prevalent among
tho men. They are blnmlng you for
stirring up nil this trouble on tho outside, and they nro worried for fenr tho
mines may closo nnd they will lose
their Jobs. I tell you thnt they nro In
a dnngcrous mood."
"Sorry, but I enn't help thnt."
"You can stay nround town and not
go out nlono nights."
"I dare sny I enn, but I'm not going
to."
"I think you hnd better use a little
sense, Gordon. I dure sny I nm exaggerating the danger. But when you
go nround with that Jaunty
wny of yours, the men think you
are looking for trouble and you're
likely to get It"
"Am I?"
"I know what I'm talking about.
Nine out of ten of the men think you
tried to murder Mncdonald lifter you
hnd robbed him nnd thnt your nerve
weakened on the Job. This seems to
some of the most lnwlcss to give them
n moral right to put you out of the
wny. Anyhow, It Is n kind of Justification, according to their point of view.
I'm not defending It, of course. I'm
telling you so that you can appreciate
your danger."
"You hnve done your duty, then,
Peter."
"But you don't Intend to tnke my advice?"
"I'll tell you whnt I told you Inst
time when you wnrned me. I'm going
through with the Job I've been hired
to do, Just ns you would stick It out
In my place. I don't think I'm In much
dnnger. Men In general nre
They growl, but they don't go as
far as murder."
Peter gave him up.
The' next lisuo of the Kuslnk Sun
contnlncd n bitter editorial attack upon
Elliot. The occasion for It was a
press dlspntch from Washington to the
effect that the pressure of public opinion hnd become so strong thnt Win-ton- ,
commissioner of the general land
office, might be forced to resign his
place. This wus n blow to the conl
In
clnlmnnts, nnd the Sun chargi-vitriolic language thnt the reports of
Elliot were to blnme. He wns, Hie
newspnper claimed, an enemy to all
those who had come to Alaska to earn
an honest living there. He wns a
snake In the grass, nnd as such every
decent mnn ought to hold him In scorn.
Elliot rend this Just as he wns lenv-Infor tho Willow Creek enmp. He
thru-- t
the pnper lmpntlently Into his
cont pocket nnd swung to the saddle.
Why did they persecute him? He hnd
told nothing but tho truth, nothing not
required of him by the simplest,
honesty. Yet he wns treated
ns nn outcast and n criminal. The Injustice of It wns beginning to rankle.
He wns tempernmentnlly nn optimist, but depression rode with him to
the gold enmp nnd did not lift from hln
spirits till he started bnck next day for
Kuslnk. The news had been Unshed by
wire all over the United Stntes thnt he
wns n crook. Ills friends nnd relntlves
could give no ndequnte nnswer to the
fact thnt nn Indictment hung over his
hend. In Alaska ho was alrendy convicted by public opinion.
In tho Into afternoon, while Gordon
was still fifteen miles from Kuslnk,
his horse fell Inme. He led it limping
to the cnbln of. some miners.
There were three of them, nnd they
hnd been drinking heavily from a Jug
of whisky left earlier In the day by
the stage-driveGordon waa In two
minds whether to nccept their surly
permission to stny for the night, but
the lnmeness of his horse decided him.
Not curing to Invito their hostility,
he gnve his name ns Gordon Instead of
Elliot. He was to learn within the
hour that this wu9 mistake number
e

"I'm Going to Marry You, Sheba."
hot checks. He did not spenk, but she
felt the steady Insistence of his gaze.
In
she looked nt him.
The pnllor of his face lent accent to
the fire thnt smoldered In his eyes.
"I'm going to marry you, Sheba.
Make up your mind to that, girl," he
said harshly.
There wns Infinite pity In the look
sho gnve him. " 'There's cnulder things
thnn snlt wnves between us, so they
are,' " she quoted.
"Not If I lovo you and you love me.
By the Lord, I trnmplo down everything that comes between us."
8ho knew tho tremendous driving
power of the mnn and she wns nfrald
In her heart that he would sweep her
from the moorings to which she clung.
"There Is something elso I haven't
told you." The embarrassed lashes
lifted bravely from the flushed cheeks
meet stcndlly his look. "I don't think
thnt I care for you. 'Tis I thnt
am shamed at my fickleness. But I
don't not with the full of my heart."
His bold, possessive eyes yielded no
fraction of all they claimed. "Tlmo
enough for thnt, Slicbn. Truth Is that
you're afraid to let yourself lovo me.
You're worried becnuso you can't
measure me by tho little
foot-rul- e
you brought from Ireland
with you."
Sheba nodded her dusky llttlo hend
In naive candor. "I think there will be
some truth In thnt Mr. Mncdonald.
You're lawless, you know."'
'Tm a law to myself, If thnt's whnt
you mean. It Is my business to help
hummer out nn empire In this Northland. No need for me to brag. Whnt
I hnve done speaks for mo ns a guide-pos- t
to whnt I mean to do."
"I know," the girl admitted with
tho Impetuous generosity of her rnce.
"I hear It from everybody. You hnve
built towns nnd railroads and developed mines and carried the twentieth
century Into new outposts. You hnve
given work to thousands. But you
go so fast I can't keep step with you.
I am one of the little folks for whom
laws were made."
"Then I'll make n new code for you,"
he said, smiling. "Just do ns I say and
everything will como out right"
Faintly her smile met his. "My
grandmother might hnvo agreed to
thnt. But wo live In n now world for
women. They hnve to make their own
decisions. I suppose thnt Is n pnrt of
tho pcnnlty wc pny for freedom."
Diane enmo Into the room nnd
d
turned to her.
"I hnve Just been telling Shebn thnt
I nm going to mnrry her thnt there
Is no escnpo for her. Slio hud hotter
get used to the Iden that I Intend to
mnke her hnppy."
The older cousin glnnced at Shebn
nnd laughed with n touch of embarrassment "Whether she .vnnts to be
hnppy or not, O Cave Mnn?"
"I'm going to mnko her want to."
Shcbu fled, but from the door she
flung buck her challenge.
"I don't
think so."
self-defen-

two-by-fo-

Mnc-donnl-

voice.

He wondered as he spoke If he had
better try to fling himself through the
window snsh. There might bo n remote chnncc thnt he could mnke it
The miner nt the tnblc killed thin
possibility by rising and standing
squarely In the rond.
"Look
He's got a gat
out I
warned Macy.
Gordon fervently wished he hnd. But
he wns unarmed. Whllo his eyen
quested for a weapon ho played for
time.
"You
know.
Is bnck
Willow

enn't get nwny with this, yoo
The United Stntes government
of me. It's known I left the
Creek camp. I'll bo traced

here."
Through Gordon's mind there flashed
a word of advice once given him by
n professional prizefighter:
"If you.
get In n rough house, don't wnlt for
the other fellow to hit first"
They were crouching for tho nttnek.
In another moment they would be upon
him. Almost with ono motion he
stooped, snntched up by tho leg a
henvy stool, and sprang to tho bed
upon which he hnd been sitting.
Tho four men closed with him In n
rush. They enme at him low, their
hends protected by uplifted nrms. Hl
memory brought to him a picture of
the whltcwnshed gridiron of a football
field, and In It he saw a vision of
snfoty.
l
Tho stool crashed down upon
Mncy's head. Gordon hurdled the
crumpling figure, plunged between

g

Big-Bil-

nl

two.

From n pocket of the cont he hnd
thrown on n bed protruded the newspaper Gordon had broucht from Kuslnk. One of the men, n big
fellow, pulled It out mid began sulkily to rend.
While he rend the other two bickered nnd drank nnd snnrled at each
other. All three of the men were In
thnt fitnge of drunkenness when a
qunrrol Is likely to flare up nt a moment's notice.
"Listen here." demanded the mnn
with the newspnper. "Tell you whnt.
boys, I'm going to wrlnc the
Hint pussyfooting spy Elliot If I ever
get n cbnnct."
He rend aloud the edltorlnl In the
Sun. After ho hnd finished, the others Joined him In a chorus of curses
"I nlwnys did hate n spy nnd this
one's n murderer too. Why don't some
one fill his hide with lead?" one of the
men wonted to know.
Itedhend wns sitting nt tho tnhle. ne
thumped n heavy fist so hnrd thnt
the
In cups Jumped.
"Glmmo a crack at
him nnd I'll show you I"
A shadow fell acrow the
room.
the doorway stood a newcomer, (lor-do-Inn
a
had senaatlon as If a lump of Ice
hnd been drawn down his spin.
the nun who had Just come In was For
lu
Bl Macy, aad be waa looking
field
with eye. hi which amaze!
nveat, anger and triampa binned
"I'm glad U neat te meet

Macdonald kept his word to Shebn.
He used his Influence to get Billot released, and with n touch of cynicism
qulto characteristic went on tho bond
of his rival. An Information wns filed
against the field agent of tho land department for highway robbery and attempted murder, but .Gordon went
about his business Just ns If hu were
not under n cloud.
None the less, hn walked tho streets
n marked mnn. Women nnd children
looked nt him curiously and whispered as ho passed. Tho sullen, hostile eyes of miners mcusurcd him silently.
In the stntes the fight between the
coul clnlmnnts nnd their foci was
growing moro hitter. The muckrnkers
wero busy, nnd tho sentiment oulde
had settled so definitely ngalnst granting the patents that the national administration might nt any tlmo Jettison
Macdonald and his hackers as a sop
to public opinion.
It wua not hard for Gordoa te gutae
how unpopular lie was, but he did net
let this Interfere with his activities. Be
moved to and fro among the mining
camps with absolute dlsregara ef tae
"What yen my kin naaae
Ur cat hi
growing hatred against bias. Paget Mae nana wife tan
ura well I know hall navar hava the came to hlia at last with a warning.
"HAemt
he IntNeW
li
haart to coma to ma,
"What's that I hear about yea being bnjrs?" Many nawee
wttfc

vrr
Plunged Between

J

u.

Him.

hnnds outstretched to seize him, nn4
over the tablo went through tho win-dotuklng the flimsy snsh with him.
(TO HE CQNT1 N U K D.)
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to Seize
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Bulldlnn
Trench.
Trenches on tho western front appear to the rlvlllnn nm tvlilM. upon photoRrnphs to bo Just a ditch.
uutcu ny dugouts, in reality, detnlli
ii trench correspondent, nn
enormout
nmount of work and scientific study Ii
required for tho establishment of a
complete winter trench.
For every mile a trench over 0,000.- ..,.
000 Snnil llOL'S nro- nnnilmlv.,
will.- - .....r.
"
iim
'
enn fill n bag with earth nnd lift It to
pince & times In n night, when nil the
work of repairing trenches Is done.
It would tnko n buttnllon eight months
to do this work.
A mllo of trench nnd Its concoml-tn.- a
protection demands 12.000
stakes, 12,000 small pickets,
weighing 1,000 tons In nil;
J0.000 feet of corrugated Iron, 1,125,000
foot of timber, etc.
six-fo-

0.250.000-snntltrngs-

,

Smokeless Powder.
The advuntngea of smokeless pow
der, txssldas Its vlrtuo of high cxplo- SlVa1MAp, ...
n rn eaut
i vru-Crt&tfi A urn nlr a

l

nl.l
UU1.

flti. I

nII

.a

UOCfl

a.

IKH

i.AMi

the location of Uw pun or gu truer,
and tt th ww tlmo the mnn beldnd
uie gun Is not confused for a second
7 "
M nu"
obscures tne
" lb dlrecll"n
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Old Glory
Ily ELLIS PARKER DUTLER
of 77i VlgUaiitej

have

small hoy u
tmil tin other tiny I Hindi! Iiltn n
"boat" out In llio liiu-- yard, with u
mil Unit lie cm n rnlso mill lower, nnd
lit thu tep of I In; must I tucked on n
"ling" to lliittcr In the breeze that
blows rnntlntimisly hero on Long
The "ling," llko the Hull, Is a
:lei:o of old canvas. It Hups In tho
breeze lllcn uny Hag, hut It does not
inetin u thing I I cnn look out of my
window mid seo that "Hun" Muttering
mill not feel tho slightest eitiotlon of
any sort. I mado It. I know It Is
nothing hut a iileco of old canvas,
ripped from n largo pleco tind nulled
there.
Homo dny hut nod forfend nny
eucli diiythnt "Hub" might Imvo a
meaning for tue. I might look out of
my window mid see It ilutterltig them
Jin
know that my hoy would never
again loot: up at It In his pluy mid
the sight of the poor rag might till my
If nny neighbor
heart Willi ngnny.
then ciime Into my ynrd and laid rough
linmN on thut ling mid ton; It down
and trampled on It I think I would
kill him. The poor rat; would ho
heeauso of tho memories that
clung to It.
It Is because It menns ho much, Is
the symbol of so much, that our
Milk" Is go sacred that tho man
who dellles It deserves to bu shot
lovu In the net.
A ling Is a symbol, n sign, as the
erovs Is a symbol and as the triangle
Is a symbol.
Thu mere silk or bunt-lnt- r
of the lhi!; are nothing. A burial
sqin.d tramps through the woods hearcomrade, mid
ing tho body of a (Ic-idigs his gruvo mid covers him over In
his last bed. On the ground He two
bits of wood. They are nothing hut
bits of wood, to he burned, or to be
left to decay. The dead man's
pick them up and bind one
across the other and plant the cros
thus Hindu at the head of the grave.
Now tho hits of wood have become, a
sacred sign and whoever destroys that
cross, or dellles It, or throws It down
Is Indeed a do;;. The bunting mid tho
silk of our ling are nothing ; not until they are assemhletl In the Stars and
Stripes of our ling and thrown to the
bree.e as tho symbol of loyalty nnd
patriotism do they demand our reverence.
Why We Honor the Flag.
Wo honor the Has because of what
It stands for. Thosu who dishonor
our ling dishonor all It stands for. In
days llko these, when our nation Is at
wnr, there might he placed under tho
domo of the capltol at Washington a
Kreut book of a thousand pages. On
the Ilrst pnge might he Inscribed the
American's Creed, proclaiming a belief In national honor, national Justice
And national honesty nnd a belief In u
free government for this free American people. To Washington then
might bo called all the people of the
nntlon, to sign, ono after another,
their names In the great hook so that
ull America and all tho world might
know bow ench man and womnn and
child stood, until all our millions were
enrolled. Thero Is no need of this.
The American's Greed Is written In
the Stars and Stripes of our flag. Our
Hag stands for all that could be written In tins great book at Washington.
It stands for honor, Justice, national
freo government, and
lionesty and
when the time of stress comes, as at
present, the ting Is at hand, ready to
bo rnlsed In twenty million homes, a
proclamation of loyalty as valid as a
signed and sealed hook. Our flag Is
not a gaily colored decoration to
brighten our towns and villages; It Is
a creed an "I believe" to tell our
neighbors, our nation, and tho whole
world how wo stand.
It Is remarkable to whnt an extent
lings, even tho simplest, tell the mi- tlonal stories. I chanced upon the Hag
of the little grand duchy of Luxemburg a few days ago for the tlrst time.
I had Ioiik been fnmlllnr with tho
which Is a
Luxemburg
ntnndlng Hon on a barred shield, surmounted by tho ducal coronet, and I
had Imagined the flag of Luxemburg
would bo something like that. It Is
three straight bars, or stripes, of red,
white anil blue. Theso tiro tho colors
of France, but they nro arranged on
1ho ling of Luxemburg as nro tho rod,
white and black of Germany, and lint
perpendicularly as In the French ting.
The flag tells Its own story. Tho poo-pl- o
of Luxemburg speak Gorman;
their sympathies nrc entirely French.
In something of tho same way the
flag of Great Drltaln tells Its story,
with tho Kt. George's cross of England, St. Andrew's cross of Scotland
nnd St. Patrick's cross of Ireland combined. Tho truo story of I'russlnnlsm
and Its brutal aggressions Is told by
tho German flags. Tho German empire, so much boasted, Is shown by
Its flag to be but n footstool on which
the king of Prussia wipes his feet, for
In Its center Is tho black caglo of
Prussia, rrnwncd, nnd tho block cross
of Prussia Is smeared nil over It. Tho
German emperor Is Prussia nnd nothing but Prussia a military autocracy
holding Hnvnrln, Wurttemburg, Sux-on- y
nnd all tho other states In pawn,
r
would llko to
Just us the
hold New York, California and all of
America, nud as ho now holds helpless Luxemburg and bravo llelfrium.
Tho black In nil the German flags la
the black of Prussia, and black li tho
I
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GEORGES CARPENTIER, FRENCH PUGILIST,
NOW EMPLOYED AS A PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

mid cutthroats.

livery one knows tho story of our
own Hag, with tho thirteen stripes that
signify the thirteen original flutes
of our Union, and the stars, one lor
each state In the Union today. WhctM
er llelsy Itoss or another Ilrst seweil
together thu stripes and stitched tho
original thirteen stars In place on
their blue Held matters little, for Hag
are not mado In that way. Our lliu;
was made when the wise fathers of
our nation decreed that this should bo
a union of sovereign states and that
no kingly crown or Imperial cnglu
should appear on our banners. Tho
long deliberations and deep wl :dum
of the founders of the nation mado '
possible a Hug of thirteen stripes when
they decreed that each statu should
continue Its Individual existence tin.
dor the national government, and In '
bluo
effect decreed the many-starreHeld when they said that new states,
as they became worthy, might enter
the Union.
Kven then our Hag was not a Hag.
It had to win a place for Itself and
a right to existence. It was as If thu '
stripes were not yet welded together'
or the stars riveted In their places.
Through the long years of the ICovolu-tloimrwar the American lighting
men gave their lives and shed their
red blood Hint the Hag might hecomo
'n permanency.
Kach dying soldier by
his ilealh gave life to the Hag. It was
born of their blond.
There was no "separate peace" mado
by Massachusetts or New York or Vlr
glnln, to tear one of tho thirteen,
stripes from the Hag or to rip one of
Hie thirteen stars from the bluo Held.
Year lifter year, cold, hungry, half
clothed, beaten about and bulVeieil,
retreating and advancing, the Itevolu-- 1
tloimry heroes who hud at Ilrst fought
under a dozen dllTerent lings, fought
under the Stars and Stripes, making!
It a Hag. When the struggle ended
at Yorktown the Hag was already sa-- 1
crcd, made so by the blood of thosu
who died for the freedom of their
fellow countrymen, our ling was not
made by those who worked with
needle and thread but by those who
The blackest
died for high Ideals.
traitor that ever betrayed our country
might sew silk or hunting together;
our ling was made by Washington and
his men. .InckMUi mid bis men, Lincoln and his men. The great minds
and great hearts and bravo men and
wsiiieu of tlie past made our Hag n
re.il ling. They made the Hag for us;
today we are making It for those who

'
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Savory hot sandwiches
Libby's Dried Uecf, toast
and ctcam sauce.
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r r7Ml
Tender Delicate Sliced Beef
'T'HE tender delicacy of Libby's
Sliced Dried Beef will surprise
yen. The care with which
cr ui e meat is selected, the skill
with which it is prepared, give
it the exceptionally fine flavor.
I ts uniform slices will please you,

d

I

too.

Llbby, McNeill
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Libby, Chicago
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TY COBB SAYS HE WILL
QUIT GAME THIS SEASON.

g

racy that wishes to unmake half tho
Hags of the world and put the modern
Hag of piracy In their places. For
this Is true: Kach Hug that Is a real
Hag must be made again and again
with the passing years. It Is true our
Hag has been made nnd perpetrated.
In times of jicuce It has been a Hag
of peace and n truer symbol of peaco
than the white ling of submission. It
hns also been n war banner as glorious us any that ever floated above the
heads of armed men. Again and ngnln,
when brave men fought for what they
believed to bo right and Justice, our
Hug has been torn by shot nud shell
It Was
and drenched with blood.
gone forth at tho bend of armies, silk-- 1
en mid fringed with gold, to coma
back torn mid tattered but a more
splendid ensign of liberty tlinn it had
ever been before. It lias left our ports
floating from proud ships and has
sunk hcucnth the waves when the battered ships went down am! was n
greater flag tie n than It had been.
I.'Ue the phoenix It has arisen from
every lire of trial In renewed glory.
And on each King day, It will float
from the staffs of a million American,
homes, perhaps from ten million or
twenty ipllllon. but Its greatest glory
the greatest glory of Its MO years Im
that It will float In the breezes of
France and Flanders beside the flags
of llelgiiim, France and Groat lirllalu,
mid on the seven seas of the world, In
tho world's greatest combat against au- -'
tneratle brutality. No longer the flag
of a croup of polonies, Old Glory has
become the banner of n world-powethe emblem of the mightiest freo people that ever existed.
Old Glory's New Birth.
Never were the stripes of our flng
brighter or the stars more brilliant on
their Held of blue than they are today.
In Held, In mine, In factory, In home, In '
garden, In camp, o:i skip, In trench and
In battle lino the men and women and
tho children of our vast free empire
arc united In one great cause, and tho
freo ling of n free r.cor.lo llonts over
1
them, unstained nnd unspotted.
From generation to generation, since
Old Glory was born, tings have tiled, j
but Old Glory has had now birth. Tho
white Hug of royal Franco and the
Mlaiidnrd of Nnpoleon have given way
to the tricolor, but Old Glory still
waves. From generation to generutlon
In our
our ting Is hern anew,
heurts, ever hotter loved nnd more sacred In our eyes, because It Is the ling
for which our heroes havo died nnd because It Is tho symbol of the only government that can endure n government cf the people, by the people nnd
for the pecple. It I the Hug of no king
or czar cr emperor, but your flag and
my ting und the ling of tho hrnvo boy
who has gone with a song on his lips
to dlo thnt wo may rcmnln free. lCnrtli
has no greater glory todny than Old
Glory. For n century und n half It has
flouted above our soil, a sign that wo
are free. Today It floats on alien
breezes, In foreign lands, not for conquest hut as an earnest that all nations that desire freedom shall hence
fcftta U fro.
'

'

'
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LIKE BASEBALL NEWS
That major league baseball
means a lot to the soldiers over
there Is vouched for In a letter
Chirk Grimih received from L.
L. Kenfp. a Washington boy with
the expeditionary forcis.
He
wrote, In part:
"To most of us. next to receiving letters from linine, news
of doings In the big leagues Is
the most welcome.
The papers
that we purchase here contain
only thf results of tho big
league gnmes, but the interesting part, the box scores, nro
missing."
Kemp Inclosed two good luck
charms for the Washington pilot, and Griff Is going to carry
them around with him until tho
close of tho season.

will come after us.
Must Be Made Again.
I sny we are making It. because yon
and I, I hope, are doing all wo can to
help our army and our navy win tho
autoclight against the

-

&

FRENCH HEAVYWEIGHT IN flOXING EXHIBITION.
Georges f'arpentler, the great French heavyweight, hns been seeing
Fervid- as an aviator In the French army, but has now been declared unlit
physically for further work In the air. Not to be outdone, the plucky fellow
l.ii i gone back to his old post as physical director. He Is here shown giving
n boxing exhibit for the aviators at Dijon.

j

blood-reekin-

Order Libby's Sliced

Dried Beef today.

y

ERRORS

Packers' Costs
How much do you think

it costs
1.

products

To cool the meat for two or
three days before shipment?

3.

To freight it to all parts of
the country in special refrige-

Instance Cited.

e

SHORTSTOP CATON IS CLASSY
Pirate Fans Arr Loud In Praise of
Diminutive Short Fielder la
Dangerous Hitter.

rator cars, iced daily ?

To a mnn In tho press box It seems
thero Is ton much of a disposition to
give wild throws to players on almost
anything thnt another player falls to
hold, says Detroit Freo Press.
Take a third baseman for Instance.
He Is supposed to stop hard grounders
anil If he doesn't he will be charged
with an error. Yet very often when n
catcher or tin outfielder hurls the bail
to tho third baseman and It gets away
from him and the throw Is not squarely In his glove, the error Is charged to
Im man throwing tho bull when ns n
natter of fact tho third baseman
should he penalized with a muff.
It Is too often taken for granted Mint
a throw Is bail because a luisenuiu
doesn't hold It. The Phils once had
tb.' greatest booting third hns- man In
tho world. He was piko shy und
afraid to put the ball on the runner.
Cravath and Puskert would whip hard
accurate throws straight to the third
baseman, wno would deliberately get
out of tho way, make u feeble slab,
perhaps bat the ball down u little, and
tho outfielder would get an error that
he didn't deserve. When this player
was sent rlsewhere, the fielding averages of Cravath and Paskert leaped
forward.

4. To carry it in hundreds of
branch houses, each with its
refrigerating plant?
5.

Walter J. Trngresser, catcher on
lloston llrnves, lias enlisted in tho
J the
I'nltcd States navy us u yeoman. Ho
Is stationed nt Newport News.
TrnPeter Moher and Kid Ilroad,
gresser wns formerly tlrst baseman
boxers, once walked Inon tho Purdue university team nnd
to a restaurant for dinner, achas been engaged In professional base-ha- ll
cording to a story told us. Muher
six years. After tho conscription
ordered a mess of fish.
took
effect ho was rejected on tho
law
"Why the flsh, Peter?" asked
grounds of u crippled flnger, but was
Kid Ilroad. "This isn't Friday;
nnd given u deferred
Inter
It's Tuesday."
classification on tho grounds of
regarded
Muher
his friend
Trugresser lives ut Lu
with a smile. "Why, haven't you
fnyctte, Iml.
ever heard that fish was bruin
food?" he Inquired. "Tho more
Ball Player Decorated.
tlsb you eat tho moro bruins
Prlvnto
Hush S. Miller of tho Mayou'll have."
corps,
who ban been decorated for
rine
Ilroad gave moro careful atn
gallantry In uctlon, lu a former
tention to tlo bill of fnrc. 'Too
ball player.
had they haven't whale today,
Ho wns with tho Philadelphia NaPete," ho said. "You ought to
tionals after playing In several miget n lot of good out of a big
nor leagues, nnd when the Federal
slab of whale."
league w.ih organized ho played with
tho St. Louis club. Ills homo Is In
St. Louis.
Crowdcr Was Overruled.
Provost Marslml General Crowder
Graham Preferred War Work.
Mlko Finn arranged for First ItnBo-ma- n
wanted to permit bnsebnll to contlnuo
until tho end of this season without
Dawson Qrnnnni of tho defunct
molesting players on tho work or fight Chattanooga team to get a trial with
order, hut It Is said he was overruled tho Detroit Tigers, but ho chose war
IF FISH MAKE BRAINS,
HERE'S TO WHALE MEAT.

old-tim- e

less than 2V2 cents per pound of
beef sold, including an average
profit of V4 of a cent a pound

Figure for yourself how little
effect this cost and profit had
on prices you paid for beefsteak.

Swift

j

j

-r,.

&

Company, U.S.A.

Good baking results with

the use of substitutes are
sure to follow the use of

Heliotrope
The Always

Reliable9'

Flour

Makes appetizing bread, cakes, pies
and pastry when mixed with rice, corn
or barley flour. Milled in accordance
with food administration regulations

well-know-

---

And to deliver it to the retailer
-sweet and fresh in less
than two weeks after dressing?

Swift & Company did all this
for you in 1917 at an expense of

-

In "Kid" Caton, their diminutive
shortstop, the Pirates have mi Inlleld-r- r
of r.o little class, ami Pittsburgh
fans are loud In their praise of him.
Caton, who was obtained from the
club of tho Southern association hist summer mid who played In
n few games toward the latter end of
the 1017 National league campaign, Is
perhaps the smallest player In the major leagues. However, ho has a lot
of energy stored up In his compact
frame, and he covers a wide range of
territory in the short Held. In addi- TRAGRESSER IS NOW YEOMAN
tion, he Is a dangerous hitter and
seems destined to become a stur In Boston Braves' Catcher Enlists In Navy
nnd Stationed at Newport News
time.
Once Rejected.

?

2.
LAID TO WRONG MEN

Muffs by Third Baseman Often Blamed
on Man Throwing Ball One

Ty Colli) will quit baseball ut the
end of this season until after the wur.
Ho siild so tho other dny In Washington, when ho dropped In at tho White
House to see some of his friends ut
tho executlvo ofllces.
"At the end of this season I'm going to do my duty to my country In
the best possible way. I love tho
ganie. but the next season will sf-- me
out of It for the period of the war."

To dress beef, cure hides, and
prepare all the numerous by-

At All Grocer
OKLAHOMA CITY MILL & ELEVATOR

CO-

-

Oklahoma Gtj

BOLB rOK 60 YEAM

For MALARIA,
CHILLS mod
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FEVER
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THE TUOUMOABI NEWS
IT

MAY BE

YOUR TURN NEXT

ly and at the wrong time. So
you should be protected at all
times from loss by its ravages.
Come in and have us insure
your home and its contents.
You cunnot make n better
or one more urgently
necessary.

X

Hamilton's Insurance

Per Year

It occurs to us that n lot of
old settlers seem to be mure
fore-sighte-

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursdmy
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interested in how to punish Germany
in the

after the war than they are
present task of winning It.

0

IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

Entered aa aecaad-cka- a
Matter at
the postoffice In Tucumcari, N. M, under act of Congress, March 1, 1879.

The Kaiser told Dr. Davis that it
was he who originated the phrase,
"Yellow Peril." He is nlso responsible
for six yellow streaks who have been
in German uniform since the war
without a scratch.

An American General reported that
his troops were all tuckered out from
Thursday, September 12, 1918
chasing Germans and would have to
rest. Perhaps that's what Ludendorff
Begin to look aa if the Crown meant when he snid in his report
Prince's troops are rehearsing for the "The enemy evaded us."
0
world's "cross country championship."
O
An official Red Cross report says
Probably General Ludendorff will there ure now ready for distribution
say that the munitions the Crown to American troops 1,000,000 sweaters,
Prince destroyed or abandoned were 134,000 mufflers, 384,000 wristlets,
not worth keeping.
socks, a total of 3,074,000 articles.
Thus we see that the knitting mothers
O
With care says a Government
nnd wives and sweethearts have been
there is timber enough to ixii doing something for the boys over
the United States 444 years. "Witi there.
O
care;" but who will care in 444 years?
O
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
It's nothing when you get use to it,
says Ludendorff and Hindcnburg, but For Representative:
A. S. REAVES
they tactifully concede that in the
T. I. RUNYAN
meantime it's well, something else
For Sheriff:
again.
J. A. STREET
0
County Clerk:
Sixty million pairs of wool socks For T.
N. LAWSON
for soldiers, and sister Susie is still
knitting. It is no wonder our boys For Treasurer:
JOHN M. EAGER
have never hud cold feet during the
For Tax Assessor:
fighting.
B. L. FRANCIS
O
For Superintendent of Schools:
Whut has become of the
J. A. ATKINS
boob who, when we entered the For Probate Judge:
war, thought a single American di
J. C. WILLIAMS
vision should be sent abroad for For County Surveyor:
"moral effect?"
A. R. MOSES
0
For Commissioner First District:
South America is using alcohol to
W. A. DODSON
drive automobiles. We huve seen au For Com raisaloner Second District:
tomobiles at night that appear to
F. W. NATIONS
have derived their motive power from For Commissioner Third District:
the same liquid.
JOHN F. BELL
ex-pe-

Free Delivery Service To

School Books
Strictly Cash

long-stumll-

Agency

1.M

ed floors or canvas, after It has bee
treated. Kinso the drill with formnlde-Ityih- !
solution before planting. Treat
all seed this fall before planting and
a bigger crop and larger income
SPENT HUNDREDS insure
fur next year.
Loose smut in wheat may be con- with llOt
Ifilllml I IV tl'l'lltlllir HIM'll
Burton Suffered Twenty YeurM Be. water before it is planted this fall,
fore rinding the Night Medicine.
'or further Information, consult
your County Agricultural Agent.
(irain .Sorghum Seed Should lie As
Next Spring.
sured Now
In speaking of the marvelous wnv In
Win' ix I lin tinin In tirnvide fur n
which Tanluc has relieved him of u
case of rheumutlsm, B. supply of grain sorghum seed to sow
Select enough of the
E. Burton, head .salesman In thu whole-Kal- e next spring.
Owing to present conditions we arc
fruit and vegetable department best heads from the Field before harat Lutey Bros., Butte Mont., living at vest time. Pure and high germinating
obliged to sell all school hooks for
00U South Montana Street, recently seed of adapted varieties gives best
cash.
results. Uniformity in stand ami in
said:
"It in simply ustonishing that just fini'iilni' of the crnn increases the
a few bottles of Tnnlnc should tlx me yield nnd quality of the grain. When
We are also headquarters f o r
up In no time, uftcr I had spent almost the stalks are all of the same height,
every dollar 1 earned In the last twenty harvesting is easier, whether done by
Koundup Post Cards, 50c a dozen.
years trying to get relier from that Imnd or bv nineliinoi'V. A lot of Hour
eed is used each year which is source
Nice "Panarams" $2.00 each. Call
awful rheumatism."
Before coming to Butte Mr. Burton of loss to the glowers, liuunl against
at store and see them.
lived for ten years In Spokune, Wash., that loss this year by selecting homc- where he was salesman for the im- I'rmi'ii si'i'il. Iln mil ilnnnnd mi the
perial Trading Company of that city. grain bin or that of neighbors for a
"1 tell you what," he continued, "I supply.
have gone through all stages of rheu- Important Points in Selecting Gruin
Heads
matism, and the agonies I have had
I
Si'lci't lii'inls frnm nliints all of
to endure simply cunnot be described
The trouble first came on me about which are dwarf or of average height.
2. Select early maturing heuils.
twenty years ago.
My shoulders.
II
Suli.i'l u'fill.fnrmiiil nnil well- knees and ankles gave mc the most
worry and ached so nt times that I filled heads of the same type and uni
hardly had any use for myself. About form size.
4. Select heads that grow com
three years ago it got so bud that I
was laid up in bed for G long months, pletely out of the boot.
NOTICE
FOR SALE
f. Select compact, not sprawly,
and when I got up again I had to go
....,,
1 good
.... work done see
cows
eulves;
21
with
head
of
loaded
well
u.iIM
short,
with
about on crutches for three months. heads
bull; cows from 3 to C years old. ?40. nu j can (lo u to pj,,ase y0u sube?
and till recently I never did get it out branches.
per round.
Quay County Agricultural Agent.
Phone 10 or 10K.. DAD WALLACE.
of my system, although I have spent
20 head yearling heifers and steers.
M.
E.
YATES.
hundreds of dollars in trying to get
$20. per round. See
straightened out. 1 went to Hot
ADAM LONG.
Springs, Arknnsns, but without result HOUSEWIVES RELEASED
and then I tried the mud baths nearer
FROM WHEATLESS I'LEIKI
TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN
home, but got no benefit from that
Housewives throughout the country
following mothers plan to be'
The
treatment treatment either. A little who patriotically put their homes on a
while ago I felt it coming on pretty wheutless basis last spring have been at home on the day designated, to care ,
for and entertain the children of all
bad again. My appetite left me, noth
eleased from thuir pledges to the
ing tasted right, I was constipated and Administration to go absolutely with the mothers of Tucumcari who would
suffered from awful headaches every out wheut. This release was merely like to help in the Red Cross work
few days. The pain in my shoulders from the voluntary pledge to go en rooms. Bring the children in their
and knees was so agonizing that I tirely without wheat until the new play clothes.
Monday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
could hardly sleep and I would wake harvest. Housewives will continue to
Tuesday Mrs. R. P. Donohoo.
up six or seven times during the night purchase the required amount of wheat
Wed. Mrs. T. A. Muirhead.
rucked with pain. Why, at the time substitute with their wheat flour.
Thursdny
Mrs. R. A. Prentice.
I r.tartcd taking Tanlac I couldn't raise
crop
new
wheut
Coming in of the
Fridny Mrs. C. Fausnacht.
my arms as high as my shoulders to has made it possible for the Nation to
Alt t he oflicial news of
save my life and was unuble to put go back partially to its old habit of
on my coat without somebody helping eating. But the uncertainties of war NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
Hie Stale Capital apme, and my knees were so stiff and nnd the necessity for building up n food In the District Court, Eighth Judicial
District,
Mexico,
of
New
State
pears lirst in the
I
hardly
could
so
even
walk.
bad
hurt
reserve are incentives to caution,
County of Quay.
Santa Ke New Mcxi-ea- n.
"After reading so much about Tan in the face of a good crop.
Thomus
Davis also known as T. J.
lac I decided to try it and I hadn't
As the available supply of wheat Duvis and J.Lou
Davis, his wife Plain
finished my first bottle before the diminishes or increases so does the U
accordingly tiffs versus Surah E. Underwood, ct al.,
stiffness begnn to leave my joints, and S.Food Administration
All the fresh politieal
now 1 never suffer a bit of pain or in change its rulings us to the use of defendants, No. 2084. The defendants
Sarah E. Underwood, C. F. Undergossip of the State
convenience. My second buttle gave wheut flour.
wood, unknown heirs of William II.
me a whacking big appetite, that con
So as to cover every possll 'e ruling
Capital appears lirst
Underwood,
deceased,
and
unknown
stipution is relieved and I never have that might be made by the rood Ad
in the Santa 11Y New
a headache. I sleep like a log all ministration, a little booklet of Select claimants of interest in the premises
night, and am lucky if I wuke up in ed Recipes for War Times has been and real estate involved in this action
Mexican.
time for breakfast before going to especially prepared for the patriotic (described in complnint) adverse to
plaintiffs, are hereby notified that the
work. 1 certainly am glad to endorse housewives of America.
The activities of all
Tanlac and only hope my experience
Every recipe has been carefully above named plaintiffs have commenced
organizayou
patriotic
against
the
styled
suit
above
in
with this wonderful medicine will help selected, prepared and tested in a mod
fulreported
arc
tions
someone else who may be going em experimental bukery and labatory court und cause, pruying for the establishment of plaintiffs' title in fee
through what I did.
by n housewife, domestic science ex
Hie
ly
in
lY
Santa
in und to thu following deTanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by pert and food annlyst.
the recipe simple
lyscribed
New
real
estate
Mexican.
und
property
Sauds-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in Sun Jon by range from those calling for all wheat
ing and being in Quay county, New
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by I'eo to those culling for no wheat flour
All authentic news of
pies' Drug Store and in Eudcc by W. No mutter what kind of a war recipe Mexico, towit:
South hulf of the northwest quarter
he Urcat War, receivFord.
you ure looking for you cun find it in
und the north half of the southwest
"Selected Recipes for War limes.' quarter of section
ed
over Assiciatcd
twenty-fou- r,
townYou can't consider yourself n real This splendid little booklet can be had
north, of range thirty-twPress, is presented in
patriot if you throw down your tools for the asking. Simply write CALU ship thirteen,
east, N. M. P. M., against tho
and decide to rest awhile because Foch MET BAKING POWDER COMPANY
the Santa Fa New
adverse
clnims of defendants, and that
enemy.
en
is pushing buck the
The
1100 Fillmore Street, Chicngo, III., and
Mexican.
emy is not yet smashed, and until that it will lie sent you postpaid. Save th defendants be barred and forever
estopped
from
having
claiming
or
any
time comes, our duty over here is a needed wheat flour use your substi right
or title to said property adverse
plain and simple one work, and save tute flours and help win the war.
Subscribe Now to The
to plaintiffs, and that plaintiffs' title
thereto be forever quieted and set at
Up nnd About Again
The Huns may as well quit complain
rest, nnd
such further relief us to
ing about the American soldiers being
"I was sick in bed with kidney trou the Court for
may seem equitable. And
armed with shotguns, for they will hie," writes C. F. Reynolds, Elmira you
are notified that unless you enter
have to fight against baseball bats and N. Y. "I commenced taking Foley
brass knucks before this thing is over Kidney Pills and in a few days was or cause to bo entered your appearance
NEW
The Yankee isn't at all particular whut out of bed. Keeping up the treutment lwrein on or before the 4th day of
he fights with, so long as he can get I was able to go to work. Since then October, 1918, default judgment will
be rendered against you and relief
I have had no more backaches." l'oley
into a fight with a boche.
prayed by plaintiffs' granted and deSanta Fe, N. M.
g
Kidney Pills stop
Tucumcari is becoming headquarters bladder uilments. For sule by Sands creed. Harry II. McElroy of Tucum-cur- i,
New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorfor beggars. They arc lined up on the Dorsey Drug Co.
50c Month
$6 Year
ney.
street most every day. They claim
1
(Court
Seal)
N.
T.
LAWSON,
that the East pays little attention to
Thu raising of the ban on flour or 47-Clerk
the
of
above
styled
Court
their wants and they are drifting West the changing of the amount of substi
ward. The war work is getting all our frutes to 20 per cent instead of
extra cash and beggars are secondary does not mean we should go buck to
to war needs. Every dollar spent for extravagance.
It may be necessary
war work is money well invested, hut to return to the
program if the
when you give to some beggars per war continues two more years.
haps same is spent for booze.
O
When Children Start to School
COUNTY AtSUNT NOTES
School opens ut a time of year when
Local rains have fallen on the great the change of seasons .s likely to cause
er portion of the wheut section of the coughs, colds, croup, buy fever und
county, which huve greatly improved asthma.
Prompt action at thu firs
the prospects for seeding wheut. It sign of infection mny keep children in
is therefore of the utmost importance prime good health and help them to
And while in town make your headquarters at
that those who intend to apply for avoid losing time. Foley's Honey and
seed wheat loans should fill out their Tar is an ideal home remedy. I' or sul
our store.
We will make special prices all
applications at the local banks im by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
week
on articles you need. Our stock is com-plet- e
mediately.
Mr. Leon M. Eastbrook, assistant
The Ozark Tiro Hospital Is head
with reliable makes of
to the Secretary of Agriculture
ut quarters for Red Cross tires und old
Wichita is planning to close his office tubes. If you have an old tire or an
not later than the first week in Oe old tube take it to the Ozurk Tire
tober. On and after September 21, no 'Hospital, first door north of the po.it
applications will be returned fur cor office und the manager, Mr. lurne
rection, but will be approved or dis will see that the Red Cross derives
No upplica all the proceeds of the sale of same
approved as presented.
tions which are mailed later thun when he has n sufficient amount accu
K2
September .'!0 will be considered.
mulatcd to ship. He charges nothing
Smut in Wheat Can Be Controlled
for his work. Those interested in th
Smut unnuully cost the farmers of financial welfare of the Red Cross ure
New Mexico $50,000.00
It decreases urged to tell their friends about thl
the yield of grain at least lb per cent liberal offer. Remember, all the pro
per ucrc, when smutted plunta take ceeds go to the Red Cross. These
In fact we have most anything you need from
the place of sound plants. In add! casings and old tubes are not handled
a
dockage
when
One
grain
clothespin to a threshing machine.
the
tion causes a
hundred
on a commission basis.
1b marketed.
Smutted grain receives percent of tho proceeds, goes to th
a lower grade than smut free grain Red Cross.
Come in and see us.
und Is oftentimes rejected.
Trentment for stinking smut. One A Woman's Hearty Recommendation
pint of formulin, (costing approx!
Worry und overwork cause kidney
mutely GOc) when mixed with 10 to trouble, und women suffer equully with
GO gallons of water, will treat 40 to CO men.
Miss Sara Westcn, Belvldere
bushels of seed grain. Mix according III., writes: "I could nob stoop and
to formula, treat for ten minutes when down I had to crawl up by u
drain und let stand for 1 hour. Spread chair. I was so lame I suffered agony,
out and dry thoroughly before seed Now I feel like a now person, stronger
Hardware and Implements
ing. Do not use a solution that has and better in every way I heartily rec
stood over 12 hours. Do not place ommend Foley Kidney Pills. I' or sal
grain in Infected sucks, or on infect by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

HEAD SALESMAN

Fire always comes unexpected

Subscription

:

I

Elk Drug Store
!

1

,

Cet Your

News from

Headquarters
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Be Discontinued On

October 1st,

o,

1918

SANTA fE

At. the request of the FOOD ADMINISTRATION, We, the undersigned
will
discontinue all free deliveries of (Jroceries,
Meats and Feed in the ( 'itv of Tuc uux'ari on aiid
after Tuesday, October 1st, 1M8. We will dispose of the services of our deliverynien and devote our time and energy to making our prices
more attractive. By discontinuing our expensive delivery system, we will be enabled to hold
our prices to the minimum so our customers will
save money by this new plan.
There will be City Deliveries established
through which those who desire may order merchandise anytime during the day, and by paying
for the service at a special price the customer
will be more than pleased at the new way the
Government has requested us to follow in cutting down expenses to save money to buy .Bonds
and pay War Taxes to iinance the war.
Thanking the public in helping us to obev
this and all future requests of the FOOD ADMINISTRATION that may be asked of us to
promote the most cflicieut service in the distribution of our food supply with the least demand
upon man power. That we may be able to save
you money by this new delivery system, rather
than increase the cost of living, we are sincerely
Men-hunt-

s

MEXICAN

sleep-disturbin-

4t

CO-C-

CO-C-

VISIT OUR STORt

Wagons, Stoves

Hardware and Tinware
Paint, Oil and Varnish

Yours for service,
M. A. BUTLER,
PAOK-DODSO- N

GROCERY CO.

M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY,
EDWARDS GROCERY COMPANY,
SHIPLEY GRAIN COMPANY,
M. M. Shipley.
.T. E. WIIITMORE,
COLLINS HAY & GRATN COMPANY,
S. V. WILLIAMS,
H. GOODMAN COMPANY,
C. M. LIGHT GRAIN COMPANY.

Allen & Dealy

I

THX TUOUMOAEI HEWS
Bert. Montgomery has returned to
Tucumcari from an extended trip in
Texas. He reports it dry all along the
road until he neared the New Mexico
line where the grass looked much

tlave You An

Investment Problem
Before You ?

soooooooooc

Miss Hurley of Kunsns City, Is the
new trimmer at the Smart Style Shop.
She returned with Mrs. Severe and is
highly recommended by those who
have inspected her work. They are
making a war-tim- e
specialty of working over old hats Into new shapes and
styles providing thu materiuls ure in
good condition.

Mrs. Kd. Bullinglun came In Saturday from El Paso, to visit her husKd. is in
band's people a few days,
I. K. Sulley and wife of Liberal.
the army and left last week for this
east and will soon be on his way to Kansus, were here Monduy. Mr. Sulley
France.
is munuger or u. m. Light (Jruin Co.,
with heudquurtcrs ut Liberal, und whs
William H. Hughes and Miss Lilly here visiting Mr. Holstine, who is
Simmons, both of this city were marmanager for C. M. Light Grain
ried at Judge Williams' ufllce lust Co. He was well pleused with Tucum-cuThursduy evening. The bride formerund thu business und pluns much
ly resided near the I'lulns country. improvement during the next yeur.
Mr. Hughes is the proprietor of u
Sammy Young, one of Tucumcarl's
restaurant in this city.
young men now with the Nuvy, staTwo good rent houses in Tucumcari tioned ut Sun Diego, is in Tucumcari
paying $27.fiO per month, three lots, this week visiting his muny friends
1200 ucrcs lund
miles from town, und relatives.
Sammy says he huB
with stone house, well, windmill und only gulned 33 pounds in weight since
other improvements, for sale for cush entering the service of Uncle Sam. He
bankuble note or will trade for cat- likes the Nuvy fine und attributes his
tle or sheep. Apply at this office. 2t good health to regular hours and good
food.
Our store will be closed all day
Mr. und Mrs. A. Hurley, Dr. und
Monday on uccount of holiday. Be
sure and purchase your goods Satur- Mrs. O.K. Brown, Messrs. Potter.Moran
day as we will keep open until 8:!10 ,IIunnu, Ezell, Misses Brown, Munncy,
p. in,, und whatever purchased on Sat- unci UeOlivieru, motored to Amurillo,
urday will be delivered Mondny morn- Sunduy, returning Sunduy night. They
encountered the ruin ut Glenrio und the
H. Goodman Company.
ing.
roads were heuvy all the wuy, but
from Kudolph
A number of Sun Jon boosters were more especially so
soliciting for the creek to Tucumcari. They report a
here Wedn'esdny
Chautauqua which begins Friday and splendid trip.
lusts three dnys. The program looks
Mrs. Kobt. Walton, who has been in
good and the citizens of Sun Jon und
icinlty will certainly enjoy the splen- San Jon, visiting her parents, left on
the Polly Wednesday for Las Vegas,
did entertulnrr-cnt- .
where she will spend the winter with
her sister. Mr. Wulton is now locuted
II. Bonem has returned hume from
Camp Dix, N. J., und will soon go
Chicago and other points in the Kust. ut
ucross to Frunce. Mrs. Wulton will
He says the high cost of living has be
remembered by Tucumcuri people
struck the East more than it has the us Miss Bessie Abbott, having been
West. He succeeded In buying some married only u few months.
goods und will soon have same on sale
at prices that cannot be duplicated,
Over liul) hud registered at the Court
quality considered, anywhere.
House today before noon. Thu little
blue card is called "A ticket to BerThe "Win One" Bible class of the lin." The way the boys ure fighting
Miys
Elsie
Methodist church met with
over there it might not even mean u
Reynolds lust Friduy evening und thu trip across the ocean. Here's hoping
discussion of the Girls' Patriotic Lea- the war will be over soon, but there is
gue was the main topic of the hour. nothing sure about love und war and
It is proposed to organize such for it may mean real army life for S''me
thu purpose of conserving necessary who take the matter lightly.
articles needed by the government war
board. The collection of tin cans and
Arthur Johnson, the elder koii of
the saving of fruit pits are two things Mr. and Mrs. Mack Johiinon, while
listed, and there are many other ways working in thu shops ut thu railroad
of helping the government.
was struck in the left eye with a brass
shaving. Medical attention wus given
immediately, hut nothing could be
done so Arthur wus taken to El Paso
to uu eye specialist. It was found
SPECIAL
necessary to remove the eye to savu
the other, thu operation being performed Sunday.

School Supplies
This store is especially filled with school
supplies of all kinds at prices as low as possible. We bought our supply when the price
was at its lowest and are giving our customers
the benefit. If you need

lo-c-

rl

This hank is thorough! v informed of and in
constant loneh with business eondilions
throughout the Southwest.
You will lind our otlieers ready to discuss your
business problems with you, to give you the
benelit of the information and sources of information at our command, and to advise you,
if you so desire.
We regard close personal cooperation with our
clients as a part ofcflicient banking.
Your account with this bank includes the maximum of personal service.

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"
2tt

LOCAL AHD PERSONAL

Mrs. M. K. ShalT has returned home
from Denver where xhe had been for
several days with her daughter, Miss
Freda, who has entered school there.

Lieut. Henry Goldcnberg bus returned to Camp Pike, near Little Rock,
The splendid rains the past few
Arkansas.
days makes the roads had hut the grass
his insures plenty
is doing nicely.
FOR KKNT Four-roofurnished of good winter pastures and plenty of
house, close to High School. See
water.
Mrs. Kd. Hall.
Mrs. Frank Simmons has returned
Good four-roohouse for sale or from HI I'aso where she underwent an
trat'e cheap if taken at once. See
operation.
She is improving nicely
BLITZ, the Jeweler.
and her many friends hope for a complete recovery.
FOR KKNT Nicely furnished room
close in. Call at the Model Cleuning
Farmers are bringing watermelons
Works for particulars.
3t to market this week. They are not
so large as in former years hut they
Goodman will have an attractive ad. are good und bring from two to three
w
next
sk. Watch for special prices cents per pound.
on everything in grocery line.
Mrs. 11. N. Langford, of Florida,
Miss Bessie Bonnie Hamilton has who has been located
at Las Vegas
returned to Fayette, Mo., to school. for sometime, came in the first of the
This makes her third year ut Fayette. week to accept a position in the American Furniture Company.
Miss Theda Enloe has
returned
home from a visit with friends at Las
y
Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Carter left
egns and other points in New
for Mora and other points in
Mexico.
the north part of the state to spend
several days' vacation. They are travMisses Hthel and Doris Whitmore eling in their Dodge auto.
left Wednesday for Murshall, Texas,
where they will attend college this fall
O. G. Heeder and Paul A. James
and winter.
left Sunday morning fur Albuquerque
where Mr. Ueeder is attending a meetEverybody's doin it today IS to ing of the State Board of Emhulmcrs.
15 catches most all men
in Quay He expects to return today.
county.
Kailroad men have been
registering all week.
Mrs. W. E. Kelley and Miss Auroro
Lambert who have been at the home
Miss Edna Clark left Saturday for of Mr. and1 Mrs. Lambert at House,
Las Cruces, where she will attend left this morning for Suit Luke City
college. She was accompanied by her Utah, the home of Mrs. Zelley.
mother, Mrs. D. W. Clark.
FOB KKNT OK SALK One
Mrs. K. Armstrong and daughter,
adobe south part of town, and
who had been visiting relatives and one
house with sleeping
friends in Tucumcari, left Saturday porch, across from High School,
night for their home in Clovis.
FRANK DUDLEY.
ltpd.
1

m

At American

furniture

Wed-nesda-

two-roo-

Company
f

fOR

CASH

ONLY

During September

20 Per Cent Off
on all

furniture.

We have some slightly

m

goods to offer
such us

two-roo-

used

at a bargain

Dining Tables, Cabinet
Chairs, Rockers, Ileuting
Stoves, Cook Stoves und

W. E. Moses, of Denver, was here
Mrs. J. A. Kakins of Knid, Okla.,
Tuesday, on his way to (ilenrio, where Is visiting her sons, Elmer and Arthur.
He She is on her way home from Calihe owns considerable property.
says the country looks good to him.
fornia and Colorado where she bus
been on an extended vacation.

RaugeH.

The

Mcsdumcs Oscar Sandusky and Jeff.
Harrison, entertained a number of laThere will be a large number of
dies at their homes on south 1st street Liberty Loun workers in Tucumcuri
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons.
Saturday to meet with the County
Organizer, C. E. Hunter. Mr. HunMarriagu license was issued to Mr. ter is handling the loan campaign in
Y. Castlu and Miss Anna Leah Wil- the right way to get results, but he
son Wednesday, but the report of the needs und asks the assistance of evwedding bus not reached this office.
ery patriotic American.

American furniture
Company
Complete

House Furnishers
Phone

2!i3
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Dorothy Dodd Shoes
For Ladies and Hisses
Have arrived at our store and now is the time to buy while
the stock is complete.
Our new Fall stock of merchandise is here at much
more reasonable prices than was thought possible. A
visit to our store will convince you that we have the goods
and our prices are right.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumcari, New Mexico
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

LICENSE NO.

G O 5252

L002500

Mrs. Earl George has accepted thu
chairmanship for thu Womuns' Committee in thu Liberty Loan Drive. She
has not yet appointed her helpers in
various parts of thu county. The ladies will work in conjunction with the
No true
men in making the drive.
American will be intimidated because
it will not bu necessary. The quota
for Quay county has not been assigned
and thu drive will not commence until
September 128. Watch for a more
announcement next week.
Don't sny you work too hard for
your money to give to the War Y. M.
C. A. or to subscribe for a Liberty
Loun. Thut is no excuse. Most every body works hurd for their money.
The .only excuse that is acceptable is
"I have no money." When this statement is true your friends know and
you should be ashamed to lie in order
to keup from paying your part. You
would gladly pay all you have to keep
from dying, so what is it worth to you
to stay at home and let other die thut
you might live und unjoy freedom?
Thirteen men left Tucumcari in the
charge of M. K. James Saturday for
French where they met a speciul trnin
on the Santa Fe. They went to the
Dupont Munition Works ut Nushville,
Tumi. They ure purt of ti contingent
of TiUO men from New Mexico who huve
responded to thu cull of their country
for services in var plunts as u result
of thu canvass which has been wuged
throughout the stute during the past
week. Thu.su men will receive big pay
for their labor und ut the same time
jiu of service to the government.
Thu cement dip put in near Loyd u
few months ugo by popular subscription, was washed out last week anil
the residents of thut community will
appear before the county commissioners to usk for a bridge or another
cement crossing. This road is used
by u lurgu number of furmers from
thu plains as well ii from thu immediate vicinity und there is no doubt
about the commissioners seeing the
udvisubllity of putting in the crossing
und mukiug it passable. Since the
cement dip wus put in it hud become
one of thu main thoroughfurus und
it bus been quite u disappointment. It
was thought Its destruction was next
to impossible, but sometimes nature
does impossible things.
WINNING

THE

RACE

"Forgetting the Pust," and

"Win-

ning the Kuce" will be the evening und
morning subjects respectively at the
Christian church next Lord's Dny. May
we not have nn even greutcr uttend-anc- e
and unother great service Sunday
Biblo school promptly at 9:45. Keep
in mind our upproaching revival effort
und be much in pruyor. No great
cornea to do our work for us.
The responsibility is strictly ours. I
accept mine, will you do likewise?
Consecrate your talent. Ability means
responsiblity, und responsibility meuns
accountability. Cun Christ depend upNorris J. Reasoner,
on you.
Minister.

Books, Pencils
Inks, Tablets

Fountain Pens
Or supplies of any kind be sure and see us.
If we don't have it we will order it at once.
Remember we are headquarters for School

Supplies.

Sands Dorscy Drug Co.
"The Corner Drug Store"

WANTED School Teacher, wiimiin
preferred, for Glenrio district. Salary
fir. per month. Address Hon. J. A.
Atkins, Tucumcuri, N. M., or F. W.
Kerns, Glenrio, N. M.
It
WHAT TO DO ABOUT THE FLAG
First, huve a flag.
Some schools have a flag for uverv
school room. Others have onu for the
school auditorium.
Second, study thu history of thu flair.
This is a good topic for fourth or fifth
gradu history. Has our flag ulwuys
buen us it is today? How muny stars
in it?
How muny stripes?
Why?
Most children know thu stoiy of Betsy
Koss; ull of thern should. Did Betsy
Ross muke the (list Americnn flag.
Third, learn how thu flag should bu
treated, und practice treating it in thut
manner.
Fourth, begin the day witli the flag

salute:

I pledge allegiance to my flag and
the Republic for which it stands, one
Nation, indivisible, with liberty und
justice for ull.
This is a suitable sulute for thu intermediate grades. Thu salute ceremony has many variations, some of
thorn very beautiful. The following is
typical: The auditorium is tilled with
children of the third, fourth, tifth und
sixth grades. At the rear door appears
u pupil bearing the flag. A chord
from the piano announces hi presence.
The children till rise and fuce the flug
us it is borne down thu aislu. When
the standard bearer reaches the front
of the room and faces thu assembled
children, all rise and, extending their
hands in salute, pledge allegiance in
concert.
The flng is dipped in re

cognition of thu salute, and then is
placed in thu socket where it stands
or bungs through thu
School Service.
duy.--Natio- nal

Thu Food Administration has requested the Merchants to discontinue
ts
all free delivery service and thu
will comply with this request
the first of October.
mur-chun-

DEVOTE YOURSELF
The Germans uren't beaten yet wu
haven't reached thu Kiiine; until thu
Hun capitulatus your pocket can't
resign.
Give on thu Bonds you bought
won't pay for furthur ships und guns;
wu must huve other billions if wu hope
to smush the Huns.
Stint on; count every slice of bread
and uvery pound of meat; be canny
with your shoes and clothes und hose
und futs und hunt.
Devote yourself to duty tasks enlist your hopes and bruin; the day wu
think of self and pelf, our armies
strike in vain.
This wur may last unother year, it
can go on for ten; and meanwhile all
our guilds ami skills belong to lighting men.
Tried Many, Found the Best.
Foley Cathartic Tublets keep the
bowels regulur sweeten thu stomach
and tone up the liver. J. G. Gaston,
Newark, Ind says he used a great
muny kinds of cathartics, but Foley
Cathartic Tublets gave him more satHe Buys
isfaction than nny other.
they ure the best cuthnrtic tablets
mnde. For sule by Snnds-Dorsey.

New Fall Wearing

Apparel
newest, Fall St vies.
'Materials and Colors, in sizes for Women and
Misses, representing the utmost in quality
and value.

TAILORED SUITS

I

n I lie

FALL COATS We have a wonderful offer
in New Kail Coats for Women and .Misses.
Striking Mill Styles made of sueh excellent
materials as Velours and .Plushes in all colors.
These eoats have not, yet. arrived but are expected every day.
We also have a line line of Silk and Sorgo,
Dresses in new panel effects; also embroidered

and pleat etl styles.
Old Hats Made New Wo have a line line of
We have an expert trimmer who
will make; your old bat, look like new. Come
in and talk the matter over with us.

Millinery.

make alterations free on all
garments. Our prim? ure as cheap as possible.

"We

The

ready-to-we-

ar

Smart Style Shop
MRS. R. E. SEVERE

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

School Children Claim Attention
jN'ct Clients ISFluid

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!

GASTORIA

Draohnfl

Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone

For Infants rmd Children.

Hvtfi.

JES--

?

--

AVeiclablcftepMationfjfAs

I

Genuine Gastoria

l
hp.ij ntisr,
:

?.

Always
Bears th9

,

timJtlicSumachsnnd Bowjstf

If you want to enjoy the nicest. gen-tleliver and bowel cleansing .veil
ever experienced Just lake a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight. Your druggist or denier sells
you n bottle of Dodson's I.lver Tono
for a few cents under my personal
money-hacguarantee that each sikiou

ful will clean your sluggish liver better than a dose of nasty calomel and
that It won't tiiiiku you sick.
Dodson's I.lver Tone Is real liver
medicine. You'll know It nest morn-Iiibecause you will wake up feeling
line, your liver will be working, your
headache and dl7.7.lneiM cone, your
stomach will br sweet and your bowelj
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor anil
ambition.
Dodson's I.lver Tone Is entire
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not sail vit to. filvo It to your children.
Millions of people are using Dodson's
I.lver Tone Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your ilrugelM will tell yon
that the snb of calomel Is tilmout
slopped entirely here. Adv.

theater who are tumble to
nut between (be nets for II Millie
tire forced to xr i' and hear It.

woman may be In doubt on tunny
I, lit he l alwajs Mire that her
btisbimd Is undiTpnlil.

You're bilious I Your liver Is sluggish! You feel lny, dizzy
nil
it
knocked out. Your hi'iiil Is dull, jour
tongue Is coated; breath lnd; stomach
sour mid bowels constipated.
I'.ut
don't tuko salivating calomel. It makes
you sick ; you nuiy lose u day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the hones.
Calomel crushes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you Teel that awful tmuseti nud cramp-I1

u

Signature

Cheerfulness (intlRestContiins
neither Onlum.Monihlncnor

Mineral.

am sincere! My medicine docs not npsct liver
and Lowela so you lose a day's work.

I

Mothers Know That

fitf

KotNaucotic

n

g.

jill Srmt

AxhU, Still

Mm

iJ

fttninlSuffi?
llutlt.yrrM

liitf

ri'ir

nlWomciivfor

Consllpntit)nn:JDlarrlMi
T

i

......

W

kf.l'KP

rcsullinii thorcfrom--

Infancy- -

''

Jnc Simile SinMurcof

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

tmi enrriun

Hay Fever
Misery If
Wa You Have

!,

Inhalation Is taken by Initiation
and rtaclics tin ufTucted pirn
southing tliu latlammutlin
nn J rellsrlng thu misery. 1'ut a loir
drops of Iobalatum In tl.u llttlu
Inlialer and carry It with you
It's all you'll need
COJIl'LETB OUTFIT H1.33
At LcatllriK Ilrnfstits cr rent postpaid
opoa receiptor price.
The Inhnlatam Chemical Co.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

NOT TOO

Project Your Sock
bf nulag
Vacclnra and
Heruin

nt.ckl.rf Atfdrj,lo
Uuaurrbaillc Scpllccmla
Sxlaa riadao
Cilj, Okta,

Fortunate.
"Hero's n writer snys thnt many n
rrnin Is n poet without knowing It."
"Gee, whnt luck I" Huston nvenlng
Transcript.

TOO WEAK
TO FIGHT
mnn wns really never
His wcikonetl condition
bccrtUFo of overwork, lack of
cxerciu, im
proper catui and living demand Humiliation to futility the cry tnr a
appetite and the retro-lunulrep vuenti.tl
to ftrenRth. (iOM) Ml-.iI. Ilnnrl.-n- i
Oil
CnjisulcH, tho National Itemed)- - of Ibdl.ind,
win uo iuc woric. jaey aie uoiuluriul.
Three of tlu.o cipsulea each day uill put
4 man on his feet before lie Knows it:
whether his trouble comes from uric acid
poisoning, tho kidneys, gravel or htono in
the bladder, stomach derangement or other
ailments that befall the
American. The best known, mot reliable rem-dfor thee troubles is fJOI.I) MKDAI.
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This remedy lias
Jood the test tor more than 200 years
iinco its discovery In the ancient laboratories In Holland. It acts directly and
gives relief at once. Don't wait until yon
are entirely
but take them
today. Your ilruiigist will cladly refm.d
your money if they do not help you. Accent no substitutes. Ionk for the name
GOLD MKDAIj on every box, three sizes.
They are the pure, orieinal, Imported
Haarlem Oil Capsules. Adv.
"Come-back- "

uown-and-ou-

la'altli-Rivin-

s

y

down-and-ou-

Women and Tractors.
Women nre everywhere In tho fields
of Long Island this season. A serv- Ice flng In one farmhouse window
hows four stars nnd tells why tho
women of thnt house nre brushing tho
Nearly every house along tho
yveafi.
rnnfl shmva n flag with n star or two.
MothPr nnd the girls are also brnve.
The tractors nre ninklng tho enrth
turn over on Long Tslnnd. Tho horses
work In tho Rnmo fields with thoso
engines nnd show nn fear.
The liorse with nerves has pnssed nut
llko the lady with nerves In tho Victorian novel. No women wero to bo
eon running the trnctnrs, nlthough It
lit an cnslor Job thnn
n plow. Hrooklyn Eagle.
ngly-lookln- g

be-il-

Tales, Indeed.
Wllllum Dean Hnwells, tho author,
nt n luncheon at bis Klttery I'olnt cottage was praising fairy tales,
"I gnvc a llttlo boy," ho snld, "Ilnnn
Andersen's fnlry tales, ono day, nnd n
short time uftvr Ibis his nttrso found
til id In team.
t
" 'What Is tho mntter with you?" nho
osked. 'Why nro you crying?
"'Hoo. boo I' blubbered the llttlo boy.
'I lie all tny supper whllo you wero
tvsv.U-j- f
me ono of my fnlr- - tnlen, und
tjt.ru I didn't know I'd eaten It I"
Kvery roan on earth has either
thin or a hobby.

errr.

--

GOOD

FOR

'ENERY

8omethlnn of a Novelty In the Way of
Funerals, but It Satisfied
the Widow.

imniJtetnmnmmlirtTim'i

Tho

to

The Strom; Withstand the Heat of Summer
Hener 'I lt..n the WenU
Ola rop!o vii,i arp t. bl- ami tanrart rwnrlo
whn aru
will be rn tiBlhnrd and ,.nab-to
br la.
""t "t
K bTA'TKI.H;clilUTOMU
It pnrinr
aimwirlcbNi Ihi. Iumi and bnll.lH up thp vliulo tts- -

INHALATBM

Writ for particulars
THE CACLE SERUM CO, Oktihoos

uhmiit,

What One Is.
"I'n. oh. I'u," came the still small
voice. "What Is a hack number?"
"It'n one of the klnl they hung on
automobiles and athleti's," nnswretl
pa, who would !me wblppel his llttlo
hoy In a mlntit.' for not sticking to the
truth.

No

TUe EAQLE

.Men al n

HC't

A

'biliys.
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ivifvc Esss5sries9tTRsn

niacktrd Flltr.l.

For Over

Thirty Years

TircCENT.witCoMPW

new jL1"!

k

k
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"'Ow nre yer terdny, Mrs. .lonns?"
said Mrs. Muggins from the corner
house, '"'in very sorry to 'ear of the
death of your 'usbantl."
"Yes, dead and burled, V Is, too,"
snld the widow, drying her eyes with
the corner of her npron. "Kb I bless
'Ini, I gev Mm n good funernl ; c 'nd
i'MV followers."
'"W'v tlld yer mnnnge to feed all
them?" gasped Mrs. Muggins,
"Well, ter tell yer the 'onest truth,
Mrs. Muggins, I couldn't got food no
'ow, nn I didn't like to seem mean,
'cos 'Knery, bless Mm, was well Insured. Wen we eomn hack from tho
cemetery I ups an' I tells 'em to go
'nine for their ten, and then come hack
'en?. So to show 'em It wnsn't meanness, I took 'em nil to the 'Ippodrotnrt
nnd paid for 'em. I'oor 'Knery, It was
n grand funeral, but none ton good for
Mm, bless Mm !"
I.nndnn

It Is flip rllltllrr.ll nf Vf.hniil

n- -,

,ul

the young folks going nwny to school
thnt claim attention In August. Kurly
In September they begin another year's
work and tmiM be outfitted with
clothes for the
(imrter of the
M'liool year, at least, and oftcii for
half nf It.
The early display of clothing Is u
grc-i- t
help to those mothers who undertake to have their children's clothes
mule ut home. It Is probably tilt as
imi;oiiii':i1 to luiy little cotton dresses
res.dj-nmdas to make them at home;
!ut in hoiiicmade garni .Mils Individual
taste can be brought Into play nud
more handwork ami "stltcbery" used
than ran be hail In moderately priced
frocks bought ready made.
Itesldos, remodeling is un Item In
wartime economy that every mother
should consider. All woolen frocks that
are either remodeled for the children
or handed on to some one who can
wear them save the consumption of
energy, nnd this Is a patriotic service
that is worth while.
Hluc serge the never falling Is
featured In tho now dlspluys. Some- times It Is combined with heavy linen
llt-s- t

When your blood is not in good condition, the
Summer boat weakens all the muscles of the body.
To avoid spells of weakness and sickness during tho
hot weather, you must have pure, rich, red blood.

showing it pl;.te.
blouse of
llirii to which a plnited blue mtkh
skirt Is buitiineil. A bioiid belt of
patent leather sp.s tbrougli cro. ,i ted
lis in

.1

tllO'Vl

long-wris-

t.

.i

loofis of tiiueth.vst

.;ll; lloss tllilt hnllg

from the blouse. They nre fastened to
it with n few fancy stitches, mi Inch
or so above the blit'otH so thnt the
belt covers the Joining of d;irt and
blouse.
Heavy linen In natural color makes
collars nnd cuffs and soinetlines
e
on serge
frocks. Needle
work lii yrn or silk Moss Is more usiil
for decoration than anything else,
l'simlly one or two colors in contrast
to the I rock are used nud the designs
must be simple. The little frock pictured for the girl of six years Is a good
model for any sort of material wool,
linen, heavy cotton or plain wash silk.
Wool noil iiiieu are most worth while,
for the stltcbery that must be put In

destroys malarial parasites in the blood and removes
other poisons by Purifying and Enriching the Blood.
You can soon feel its Strengthening, Invigorating
Effect and when you feel strong, the Summer heat
will not depress you.
&sov&'s Tsssfeiess chili Tottso is nn
exceptionally good general strengthening tonic for
the Child, the Mother and all the Family. It is
pleasant to take. Price 60c.

ves-tee- s

one-piec-

Perfectly Harmless. Contains
Fiux-Vomi-

by bund.

Collars mid cuffs or vest ecu In heavy
natural linen nre lienutlful In combination with blue, brown or green wool
ens. They nre made so that they can
be taken out and washed ; hence tw
sets are necessary to each dress.

For Fall Motoring

n.
The
visited the Insane asylum

day."
"What for?"
"To see a friend off."
lling transcript.

And It's fine for
them too, for It
contains nothing
harmful-on- ly

the

jjoodnesa of wJwSt
and pure molasses.
Is new regularly used In placo

PoSTUM

of tea and coffee
in many of tho best
of families.

Wholesome econom-

ical and healthful.
"Them's a Reason '

HAY FEVER II
ASTHMA

L

UA

Bcfjln Treatment NOW
All llniCSIit. C.mitintrc

I

Make bleaching lotion
if skin is sunburned,

I

11

AVE UTS - BELIEVES

j Girls!

.

DEC!

tanned or freckled
.Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into

A GREAT SUCCESS

a bottle containing

.
I

l.

POSTUM

ASTHMADOR

leve-

TAKES OFF TAN

His Views.

vor of tho healthful
cereal drink

Huston

to-

LEMON JUICE

"I coo this attempt to utilize free energy didn't pan out."
"No, there's nothing free tn this
life." Louisville Courier-Journa-

the attractive tfar

A girl with a dimple will laugh at
any fool thing u man says.

Re-so-

"I

Here's a Silly One.
"Where nre you going with your big
red npple. Willie?" culled the kind old
gentletnnn.
"Taking It to school to my tlenr
teacher."
"What Is your teacher's name, Willie?"
"We call her lperlenee."
"Why do you call her that?"
"'Catiso she certainly Is the best
tencher."

Children
Like

or otiiet' Poisonous Drugs.
Grove's chiSI Tqbssg TaStiets

You can now get Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic in Tablet
form as well as in Syrup, the kind you have always bought The
1 ablets are intended for those who prefer to swallow a tablet
rather than a syrup, and as a convenience for those who travel.
The tablets are called "GROVE'S chill TONIC TABLETS" and
contain exactly the same medicinal properties and produce exactly the same results as Grovel Tasteless chill Tonic which is
put up in bottles. The price of either is 60c.

Tit-Hit-

4a.

No

ca

'

To shade the eyes or not to sliadu
the eyes, that Is the question to be
decided when the quest Is for auto
bonnets for full motoring. There uro
several requisites that the successful
bonnet or bat or cap must fill. I'lrst
of nil It must stay on; no matter what
winds may blow or how much the driver mrnages to exceed the speed hlmlt.
To wobble about or come off Is the unforgivable sin In n piece of motor bead-weaHesldcs this Indispensable feature- and equally Important the bonnet must mrnsuro up to Its wcurur'd
Idem of becninlngncss.
Comfort In till our bppitrcl l.s un attribute that (It almost goes without
saying) Is required of It toduy. Nearly all the hats and bonnets for motoring have small brims, or visor nt
tho front for shading tho eyes, )Ut
thero nre some turbans nnd caps thnt
They nro In the miaro brlmless.
nority; so It Is evident thnt If the question of nil ml I ng the oyes or no. wero
put to tho popular vote the eyes
would huvo It.
Nevertheless, tho
"Illue Devil" turn Ih so denr to tho
henrt of young Americans that It enters tho ranks of fall huts for motor-wer.It slicks to the head us secure- us a French soldier to a Sammy, and
Iilnnil shocks nf wind and wcntli-I,- .
their punishment.
r.

r.

,

'M.n-iivlti-

It is for youthful wearers and shadlnt
the eyes Is not u matter of concern
with It. There nre veils und goggles
for that If shading Is needed. M'hlt
tain, made nf silk, appears at the left
of the two pictures.
At the right there Is a cordtiro hon
net clenrly of Dutch bonnet Inspirit
Hon. It bus it becoming drooping brln
nil about the face, but a brief brlmlesi
space across thu back. Here Is n bit
of strategy wblili Is successful In keeping the bonnet on tho head. A short
strong clastic band Is set Into the base
of tho crown at this point and Its ten
s'.on makes the bonnet hug thu head
The crown Is flexible and the bonnei
has u soft lining of silk. Kvoryone
knows Hie enduring quality of corduroy nnd this model will surely commend Itself to motorists.
A small
chiffon veil, gathered over nn elastlt
cord with snap fusteners nt the end, ll
easy to udjust on It and easy to tak
off.

three ounces of
Orchard White, shake well, nnd you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn nnd tan lotion, and complcxlou
bentitlller, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has tho lemons and any
,r,o,,,iit., nlll
flritf,. Ktftri, nr
........i..
. . . . ..wi,
ii,,, nuojiijr
' tollii,
three ounces of Orchard White for i.
few cents. Mnssnge this sweetly fra- grant lotion Into the face, neck, anna
nnd hands each day nnd see how freck-- I
Ics. sunburn, wlndburn and tan dlsntv.
pear und bow clear, soft and white tho
skin becomes. Yesl It Is hurniless.
Adv.

I

No Consideration Whatever.
"Is your biishaml fond of music?"
"No."
"Hut who prnctlces on the trombone
nt your house!"
".My husband. If he bad any regard
for music he would not permit himself to iissnsslnate so many perfectly
good tunes."

Why Dald So Younn?
Dnndruff nnd dry scalp usually tho
cnuso and Cutlcurn the remedv. itni,
tho Ointment Into ecnlp. Follow with
hot shampoo of Cutlcura Soap. For
freo eamplo address, "Cutlcurn, Dept.
X, noston. At druggists and by mall.
Soap 20, Ointment 25 nnd CO. Adv.
Author

epoch-makin-

g

V

.Malinger
tnoney-inaklng-

Organdie for Bridesmaids.
Never were bridesmaids more charmingly frock ed than lu the exquisite
orxundlo dresses Introduced this

The Mali Point.
Sir, my pluy Is

1

g7

That's all right, but

la It

Commissioner of Mediation and Conciliation Board Tries EATON1C, tho
Wonderful Stomach Remedy,

and Endorses It.

m...

Jll'lon- Willi." ri Tu vuaw
hers, Hl.o '''-lines KATONIO as
n ium
j tor ios oi appetite! ami lii'llceitlon. Is a
I'ommlislnncr ol the U. 8.
Hoard nt Mediation ati'l
C'oodllutloo. It Is natural
tor him to cx,rtss liltniclt
Kuurucn language. Ttt
re 1m nn hftltiif Inn InSIa
pronouncement
regarding
tho value ol KATONIO.
v ruing iromwactirnirton,
D.O.. totbellatoololum.
ear Co.. he sava.
appetite and
.Kvlu1.0
P""?"'"
1 bare used
rtlijMtlon.
It hIUj

resulu."

Offlco workers and otUera who sit

inarms to dyspepsia,

belchtnir, bad breath!
fPPeUte, bloat ami lip. 'ft
th. Are you, yourselt. a
uOererT
KATONIO will relieve you fnit
rcly as It has benefited Jodto Ch.mbers
anS

SfAU!

IJere's the secret: EATON 10 drlrst the
t ot the body-a- nd
the llloat Qoea WIUi III
It la guaranteed to bring relief
or you get your
tooneybackl
OoiUonly accntortwo aday to
Dm IU Qet a box today trota -- our druggist.

( Every Woman Wanta

. FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
uusoivcu in water for douches stops
peUle caUrrh, ulceration and Infhun.
raatlon. Recommended by Lydk E.
Plnldiam Med. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
ore throat and
t..i

iuav,.

?

OUr

Wboltiime, CleMilaj,

Uelresnlny and Mealing
Lsllsa Murine for Red- ncus. Soreness, Granula-

-

"1 DfW After tha
will
win your couMtse. Ask Your Drucftst
M-l- i
r Murtn whn your Krs Nted Car.

'rlne Sys Ittmady

Co.,

Cfaicno

iTAKKl-R'-

g

HAIR D,8AM
A toll,!
ot urrlt.
'I,,e tofrtrviloa
rUki. uidniir.
B,,."Jr

'S'fJT

FJd Half

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

34-1- 918
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THE TUCUM CA
Altogether.
nverage girl upends most of
her clothes money nowadays on silk
stockings the finest, sheerest, costliest silk stockings mid on handsome,
slippers and on high boots
lacing clean up to the knee."
'Wiu stienker wns Urulmker Harmon.
th Chicago advertising expert. He went

The
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A CROSS, FEVERISH

i

CHILD IS BILIOUS

hlgh-lieele-

OR CONSTIPATED

on:
"It's the

ray

School

Janitor to Kiss the Flag

if

LOOK, MOTHEHI SEE IF TONGUE
18 COATED, BREATH HOT OR
STOMACH SOUR.

11)18 skirt that does It, the
short 11)18 skirt, the wicked 11)18 skirt.
Every girl, you see, realizes today that
n toilet, like a photograph, Is altogeth"CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS"
er a matter of exposure."
CAN'T HARM TENDER 8TOM-ACLIVER, DOWELS.
Rah
ttwtM4 CitwMA
noyau bah koWul, mhhicimi win comet
Ko a Stimuli mat
Hovel Tronbltt nnd ll U blo.
cm tx iTn to
ulr
wlU
parfect IuhImi
boltlt.
utetf. Be dlrecUo&a on th lnrnu

Crowd Forced

8881 iTf

WzSBfir

m.

TveryPkhwr
TiibaStory

Satire.
"Pa, what Is satire?" ".Satire, my
boy, Is where you say something bitter
with a sweet smile."

of tho Nonlyke & Mnrtnon compnny'8 plnnt,
INDIANAPOLIS. Employees
BOO strnnjr, nnd hcailcd by a rrroup of soldiers on duty
nt tho plnnt, plnccd nn Amerlcnn flag on n house occupied by Cliurles E.
When n stingy tnnn suddenly gets
Hcckmon, 1404 Silver nvenue, after
chnrltnble It's n sign of either n wedllcckmnn had been forced to salute
ding or n funcrul.
I
nnd kiss tho flag, according to tho em- SURE,
KISSED DER
ployees.
Ileckmnn, the workers say, was reported to have made tho assertion that
he "would not have the
flag on his
house nnd would shoot tho first man rit
who trlrd to arrest him or put a flag
on his house."
IJeforo the flag was hoisted on his
Every mother reullzes, after giving
home Ileckmnn declared his loyalty to
Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia
tho United Stntes, mild some of tho
her children "California Syrup of
s
Vegetable
E.
Pinkham
Pigs," that this Is their Ideal laxative,
men In the crowd who went to his home. Heckmnn, the workers say, Is tho
Compound Restored
because they love Its pleasant taste
Jnnltor nt public school No. 8, York and Silver street. One man employed at
nnd It thoroughly demises the tender
Her Health.
the Nordyke tt Mnrmon plnnt said neighbors reported nt the plnnt that Heck-ma- n
little stomach, liver und bowels with
had placed the school flag on Its staff upside down on more than one
occasion.
Newark, N. J. "For about three , out griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
In tho nngry crowd thnt went to Ilcckmnn's home nnd later to tho Pchool years I suffered from nervous break- uown anu pot so breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
building, where ho wns found, were n number of women and girls. There
weak I could hardly the tongue, Mother! If coated, give
ycra threats of violence, It wns nnld, but the noldlers took charge of the
stand, and hsdheaa-ache- s n tenspoonful of this harmless "fruit
situation and released Ileckman after he had kissed the flng.
every day. I laxative," and in a few hours all the
Herbert Koltz, president of the bonrd of school commissioners, wild tho
tripd everything- - I foul, constipated
waste, sour bile nnd
could think of and
bonrd would make nu Investigation of the reported action of Ileckman and,
undigested food passes out of the bowwas under a phyIf 'the reports are found to be true, "quick action will be taken by tho board."
sician's care for two els, and you have a well, playful child
"Such a thing as that will not he tolorntcd for n minute," Mr. Foils: said.
years. A girl friend again. When the little system Is full of
(tad Used Lydia E. ' cold, throat sure, has stotuach-nche- ,
"If the Janitor Iiiih done and said the things he Is charged with he will be
.
dismissed at once."
Pinkham's VegeIndigestion, colic remember,
table Compound and a good "Inside cleansing" should alshe told mo about i ways
be the first treatment given.
it From the first Millions
of mothers keep "California
Tire Salesman Had
Perfectly Corking Good Time
day I took it I began
to feet better and Syrup of Pigs" handy; they know n
now I am well and teaspoonful today saves a sick child
1TANSAS CITY. "Stick" Stanley Is no common crook, he snys. ne's n
able to do most any
Ask your druggist for n
IV salesman. Kvery Sunday he takes his little notebook nnd circulates
kind of work. I bottle of "California Syrup of Pigs."
have been recom
among chauffeurs nnd motorcar owners, taking orders for tires. In his little
which hns directions for babies, chilmending the Com
book be marks the size of the tire re- dren of all ages and grown-up- s
printed
pound ever since and give you my perquired nnd Identifies the purchaser by mission to publish this
I OUChTA GET'
Miss on the bottle. How'nre of counterfeits
letter."
sonic sybtcru of his own. Later In the Flo KELLY, 476 S 14th St., Newark, sold here, so don't be fooled. Get the
A WOO pflCF
week he delivers the tires. During the N. J.
FiJft A TIRE
genuine, mndo by "California Fig
week he steals them, he admitted be
The reason this famous root and herb Syrup Company." Adv.
LIKE" DA- ffore Judge Charles II. Clark In the remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, was so successful in Miss
North side court.
Kelly's case was because it went to the
"Stick" Stanley knows practically root of her trouble, restored her to a TRYING TO PLEASE JOHNNY
every policeman on the force, In n per normal healthy condition and as a result
4
Small Boy Couldn't Understand Obsonnl, Intimate way. His record, stated her nervousness disappeared.
jections Being Made to His
In nn offhnnd way, embraces some IBO
Is a deceptive disease
Tooting the Horn.
IT TTMTTV
to --00 separate arrests for petty thefts
-t- housands
havo It
don,t know
When he nppenred In court several1 TRfiTTRT 1? nnd
If
you wnnt B00l rcsuu,
A few days ago, there appeared In
months ago on a similar charge, "Stick" pleaded that he be allowed to Join you can make no mistake
by uslnc Dr.
Sw.imp-Itooi.
tho (Treat kidney the News a letter protesting against
the navy. He was fined nnd permission granted. Tho navy refused to tuko Kilmer'
At druggists In large and
noise near hospitals. The next mornhim, with his police record. Today he made a similar plea, nuking he be nl medicine.
alio bottles. Sample ilzo by Parcel
lowed to Join the unity. Judge Clark fined "Stick" $100 and gnve him to July Post, also pamphlet telllnir ynu about It. ing, a hospital patient heard a horn
Or. Kilmer & Co., BlnKhnrnton, sounding loudly In front.
16 to lenve town or get Into some useful work. Klsc a sentcucc of 200 days Address
N. V.. and enclose ten cents, also men"There!" she said to her nurse,
tion this paper.
on the municipal farm awnlts the tire "salesman."
"that's
Just what that fellow wrote
Stanley said he had n Job In Knnsns that he could tnko nnd thnt he'd
about. If I were In the hospital ofleave at once. He Mild he thought he'd wait for the draft to come around to
fice, It would tal;o me about three
years old and lias spent some of that time on
him. "Stick" Is twenty-seveJumps to stop that."
county
munlclpnl
funn and In the
the
Jail.
"It won't take t..e more than four."
He was arrested with his little notebook at Eighth street and Grand
said the nurse who had noticed her paavenue by Patrick Thornton, patrolman.
tient's rising temperature.
All tirafgtttas HoapSft, OlnlmntKAC0.TatmmS.
On renehlng the door, she was surBmp1fnfh frrnf "CiUnn, Dt I, ImUi."
prised to see seated alone In a machine
a former patient whom she knew well,
Seemed Like Large Sum, but It Was Phony YOUNG WOMEN
a tiny flreek hoy who was returned
InSaaendant ' regularly for dressings by a much InI
I BhortM of bIp rrrar. TLmimmU el
for euoofrapfer. IrpWu. tooiapr, u. I
Judge John J. Gregory held Sfi.OOO In his hands for five minutes I tunau opa
terested social agency.
you.
CniCAGO. day.
It belonged to William Klllman, whose wife, Jennette, seeks I ul prtcar
"Why, Pete!" she exclaimed. "Don't
PAY US WHEN EMPLOYED
I
a divorce and alimony. They live nt 1722 Klnnlcklnnlc nvenue, In u hom
I
tnrkl
ttwrWnr. Toar Uyr IxIMIcn.
do
ru'
that."
iMAuuful
rwnpui.
IImouU Urd.
k IL I
I
owned by tho defendant. Ho ten tilled
Willfor cAUlog.
"Why not?" asked Peter Innocently.
lu: CHILLICOTHE
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
ho and his wife did not ngrcc, and nil
I
"Don't you know there are sick peollOlt Mn m St. ChllllMlh. MmbhmJ
the money he had was about $000 In
ple In the hospital? Think how Johnny
the bank nnd $10 a week he drew from
Free Government Land.Colorado (a former unite) must feel."
n machine shop he owns.
"(lee!" said I'ete In amazement. "It
and All Under Irrigation
"He had $7,000 In ensh only the
never hurt my leg when It was hick. I
limine,
chines
soil:
licit
It for Johnny." Indianapother day. I helped him to count," exrmltra lu) tiutholi "h'ut, uit, rjn, batlrn Onrtt was
tluiotlir. rlorrr, alfalfa, natlrn bxr, rrfetablri,
olis News.
claimed Mrs. Klllman. Tho judge
fruit) new ditch, ft aiUn long. II foul wldu: abundance n&ler fur Irrigation) railroad town 6 tnllfi:
looked serious nnd asked:
cbnrcht-aachooui eivtr bukinrta rprrin11.
Timber tioiti, limt. lawuilllt.
n4 zio fur Colorado
"Is that so, Klllman?"
Would Need Patience.
nr no
COKOIIAIMJ
Sapand fullA Dparilrulari.
CO., Inc., ICi Curtis ou, Duutor, Colo.
replied:
sure
"We
did
Tillman
There Is a great deal lu putting It
rmtnt the money. It wns $0,800. Slio
A prisoner was being .sennicely.
counted $1,800 and I counted the other
ago.
tenced
sometime
$.1,000, and may It pleuxo your honor T will make you a present of It.'
"Vim have a pleasant limne and a
"The only SERUM made in Oklahoma"
Ami, suiting the action to his words, William pulled n role of $.10 blllh
lirlght llreslde. with happy children sli
will protect your hogs
from his back pocket ami handed them to the Judge,
i Mug around ll. hasen't you?" asked the
Wiite for our FREE BOOKLET
Lawyers on both sides gasped. Judge Gregory said he had never had po THE CACLC SCRUM CO.. OKLAHOMA CITY.
iililge.
01 UL
much money before nnd then hu Martini to count it.
"Yc. sir," Mild the prisoner, who
Kor lft Rrmtlta Plnnt
iliuught he saw a way out of tlx' dllll-- .
It was stage money
"EMeriirUe" Urnud TcMfd
ulty.
William explained he had to do things like that to nppense his wife, who
"Well," said the Judge, "If the hnppy
ulwnys wanted money.
From
lillilreu sit around the llresltle till you
Tho two have been married 18 yenrs nnd Judge Gregory told them to
Th EntarprUa Saed Co.
return they will stay there Just Vi
come back in a day or two nnd meet him lu chambers, "lou two folks ought
Oklahoma Cllr
days."
Aalc
(or
your
lie
Merchant
said.
them.
up
hnppy,"
and be
to make
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Help That Weak Back

!

THESE trying times the utmost effort of every man and
woman is necessary. But the man or woman who
is handicapped with weak kidneys finds a good day's work
impossible, and any work a burden. Lame, achy back; daily
headaches, dizzy spells, urinary irregularities and that
feeling are constant sources of distress and should
have prompt attention.
Don't delay I Neglected kidney weakness too often-leadto gravel, dropsy or Bright'a disease. Begin using Doan's
Kidney Pills today. They have brought thousands of kidney
sufferers back to health. They should help you.

INevery

"all-worn-o-

s

Personal Reports of Real Cases
AN OKLAHOMA CASE.
Mrs. J. W. Handolpli, 112 E.
Broadway,
Enid, Okla.. snys:
'Tor years I suftored from gravel
and was treated with the best
doctors and used all kinds of
remedies without success. Once
I was down for scvernl wicks
and tho misery and pain I underwent was slmtily awful. A friend
knowing my pUulit. recommended
Donn's Kidney Pills and I used
eight boxes. The gravel stones
were dissolved nnd passed off.
Previous to that they passed In
larco grains and I nearly went
wild with the pain. This wns
eight years ago nnd Doan's Kidney Pills havo kept mo cured all
this time."

A NEW MEXICO CASE.
W. X. Uloxom, Main St.. Carlsbad, N, Hex., says: "About four
years nco, my kidneys were In
bad shape. My back was so lame
nnd stiff that I could hardly cot
Every tlmo I tried to
around.
bend over, sharp, darting pubis
would catch me In my back and
I could hnrdly straighten.
My
kidneys were In bad shape, too,
when I began taking Doan's Kid-no- y
Pills. This medicine helped
mo quickly and two boxes rid mo
of tho trouble. I am glad to let
everyone know that the euro has

lasted."

DOANS Kft!Y
60c

a Box st All Stores.

Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Mfg. Chem.

Foster-MUbu-

mo-dlu- m

LetCuticuraBe

n

YourBeautyDoctor

""a

M5wi

Bwnrnino-armfin-

The Choice Prizes
of Life are

Won by the Healthy

and Strong

The weak, soft, flabby muscled, deficient in vigor and vital)
force, have ever had to suffer the humiliation of being ruth
lessly shoved aside by their stronger rivals.
A clear, ruddy complexion, bright eyes, hardened muscles, steady
nerves and a well knit together body of clastic step and sway, constitute a trump card in any game whether. o love or business.
If vou feel that you are

outclassed, lacking the stamina to stand up and claim
your own, don t delay another day in commencing
to t.iV- -

,

Tne Great General Tonic
It will

that confidence 70a ntcd to comreitort
g
forces of social and butl-nc- it
life; It will give you the heart and aplrit to
do end the courage to chsllence the world to
your richt to a place In the Sun, became It will
rebuild your phyilcal itrength and mental power
to a state o( perfect health, recharging your rundown, exhausted ayitem with the live current of
new, rich, red blood. "LYKO" ti a relrcahlng appetiser and sn ciceptlonal general tonic In those
subnormal conditions of the physical and nervous
ayitcmi, such ai muscular and mental fatigue,
nervous eahauition, general vreakneii, or debility
following a protracted illneis or tha remit ol a
wailing dlieaie. It'a truly Nature's first sMtaant
at a reiterative agent a really remarkable reconstructive
and to rellthahle in tatta that you
will pleiiurably anticipate the takiag oi It
Sole Manufacturers t
bat the

EAGLE SERUM

1

BEDS

LYKOli told In aetstnal

mbi sol,

ruin
Ilka plttur
allauitMHutas.

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
New York

Kansas

City, Uo.

Captain's Head Is Bald, but Not From Gas Attack
"I haven't n blndc of hair on my hend," wrote Cnpt.
Knight, son of W. W. Knight, chalniian of the draft board of
division two. It was a letter telling of his complete recovery In a hospl'al
lifter n gas attack. "I'm well nnd
strong except for this dlsllguremeut,"
DONT
HAI&
MY
he continued.
B0THEl ME
Mr. ami Mrs. Knight were disAT ALL
turbed over this announcement.
"I wonder If It will he for ll'e.'
worried Mrs. Knight.
Mr. Knight met Dr. W. P. Morrow
on the street.
"My hoy hasn't n hair on
ho said. "Do you know whethei
It will grow again or what the effect !
gas lu this way Is?" Doctor Morrow
said ho did not. Mr. Knight visited Dr. Lester Hall. "Can't you give us
twine hope that he won't always be shorn?" he asked of the physician.
"I have never heard of this condition," replied Doctor Hull. t
Still disturbed, Mrs. Knight mentioned tho fact to a neighbor who has
eons in the trenches.
"Don't worry," bhe snld. "They shnve their hends lu the hospitals to get
rid of cooties."
A subsequent letter hns verified the fnct thnt this is tho extent of the
injuries to Captain Knight.
Hctwcon enemy bullets nnd persistent and lrrltutlDg cooties, It can hardly
be bald " Itli truth that the Midler's life is ouj continuous ruuud of luipiiliu'Sh.

KANSAS

1

CITY.

GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE
This valuable and harmless Baby Medicine Is composed of the IbUowing:

BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
Bismuth is healing to the iiiiicoih mcmbrunc of the stonmdv, tho Lime neutralizes the acid where there is a sour
stomach; the Pepsin digests any indigcslltil' owl that may be in the stomach, and the Catechu acts as n mild astringent
. ; to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
to control tho bowels where there is a
GROVB'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE s tot n patent medicine. Wo give tho ingredients and tell the effect of
cadi ingredient so thut you can judge lor yourself.
dls-pc-.

SPECIAL NOTICE. This preparation docs not contain Morphine or Opium in any form and we don't advocate
the giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely necessury.

AIDS
For Dyspeptics who are
RELIEVES
DIGESTION
Troubled with Sour Stomach
SOUR STOMACH
It Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and Is Just as Good for Adults as for Children
We have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
Dysentery, where everything elso had failed and whero they hud been troubled in this way for several years. Children
like to take it
For sale by all Dealers in Drugs.
Mode and recommended to the public by PARIS MEDICINE CO, Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE and GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, St Louis, Mo.
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GOOD CLOTHES

May, Narn Visa.
Asa Horn, Glenrio.
A. House, House.
ess Crccelius, Cameron.
V. C. Mnrrs, San Jon.
Jnck Brocharo, Puerto.
Jno. Colcmnn, Tucumcari.
. W. Atkins, Snn Jon.
Chas. 0. Wilms, Hudson.
W. E. Bourlnnd, Logan.
E. Dennis, Norton.
D. Richnrdson. Snn Jon.
Sim McFnrland, Lognn.
O. 0. Grngg, Nnra Visa.
essie T. White, San Jon.
B. Howe, Runn.
E. K. West, West.
T. P. Bates, Charlotte.
Harry Whiteside, Quay.
red Surguy, Tucumcari.
G. R. Wood, Logan.
T. M. Bracken, Montoyn.
W. A. Philips, Nnra Visa.
A. R. Moses, Glenrio.
D. C. Green, Snn Jon.
H. D. Whitaker, Nnra Visa.
W. H. Cain, Ima.
H. A. Collins, Ima.
A. Robbinson, McAlister.
A. Conway, Grady.
Tom Home, Bard.
. J. A vent, Field.
F. W. Nations, Ima.
F. W. Starkey, San Jon.
E. Keys, San Jon.
T. Kelly, Lockney.
P. G. Williams, San Jon.
A. W. Yates, Plain.
R. L. Grny, Nnra Visa.
nmes B. Gates, Bard.
0. S. Greaser. Obar.
V. White, Rami.
7. C. Mclntye, Narn Visa.
D. Jewell, Puerto.
O. T. Clay, Logan.

WASTE
IN BUYING Clothes or anything else this
year, it's a good thing to know exactly what
you're getting; the fact that the average buyer
doesn't know good quality from poor stuff
that looks good, is often a source of great profit
to some merchants.
When you see a Hart Schaffner & Marx
label in a garment, you're at once in possession
of all the knowledge you need; it tells you
everything; we don't need to say a word.
You know the clot lies are all wool,
carefully tailored, that the clothes
will save because of the lonjr service
you get and that your complete satisfaction is guaranteed.

H. BONEM
'Home of Hart Schaffner

&

Marx Clothes"

S. T. Ehnrt, Hudson.

A.

Simpson, Tucutncari.

B.

W. T. Curry, Tucumcari.
intelligence, yet I wish to impress up- W. J. Capps, Tucumcari.
on you, if need be, the dire security of H. W. Moore, San Jon.
your meeting me on the date, hour and Wm. Elkins, Endee.
plnee set for this meeting. I feel that S. E. Parker, Montoya.
this proposition is a mutual one
Enrl Lumpee, Norton.
worthy of the utmost consideration
D. J. Finegan, Tucumcari.

it is not a contribution but a loan to
the Government with interest in return. In the event that it is impossible for you to work in this capacity,
you will please notify me by return
mail. Thanking you in advance for
any services rendered in this worthy
cause, I am,
Respectfully,
C. E. HUNTER,
Quay County Chairman of
the Fourth Liberty Loan
County Committee
T. L. Carden, San Jon
W. T. Batson, Endee
J. M. Hodges, Puerto

J. F. Ward, Tucumcari.
J. H. Walker, Tucumcari.
0. W. Warner, Tucumcari.
J. L. House, House.
0. M. Coggins, Glenrio.
J. P. Nelson, Quay.
J. W. McDaniel, Tucumcari. Star

It.

Geo. W. Wells, Tucumcari.

Ed. Leach, Cameron.
M. Scarbrough, Charlotte.
W. J. Benncr, Obar.
Otis Alford, Tucumcari.
Jas. Jordan, Jordan.
M. B. McDonnld, Plain.
Rube Vance, McAlister.
J. M. Wise, Quay.
W. T. Head, House.

J.

hampion

Gasoline
Oils
Auto Parts
Casings
Tubes, Etc

Dependable Spark Plugs

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
We tell almost anything you need to repair your auto.
When in town mike thia place headquarters.
Free air,
water and reat room in connection.

THE OZARK TRAIL GARAGE
J. F. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor
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Tucumcari Transfer Company
Swastika Goal A Specialty
Ttlaphone 190

.turn

1. 00

Express and Drayage

Wm. TROUP, Prop

III!

Champion Matwrll

rtu.

Gity Transfer

1

.WAR SAVINGS SOCIETIES DO
GOOD WORK IN DUKE CITY
Albuquerque, N. M Sept. 1). Six

hundred members of the Albuquerque
Lodge of Elks have joined one big
Wur Savings society, each member
pledging himself to save regularly for
the purchase of Thrift and War
Stamps, It is one of a dozen similar
societies which have been formed here
during lite past week, largely ns a result of the visit of C. J. Wolf, state
organizer of Wnr Saving societies.
I
In a recent War Savings Sunday,
every
in
societies were organized
church and every Sunday school in the
ity.
The local postmaster and locnl snlcs
agencies report a heavy increase in
sales of Wur Savings Stamps which
they attribute almost entirely to the
activities of the War Savings societies.
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, Sept. IS
Sunday school at 0:45 a. in.
Preaching service nt 11 a. m.
Subject of the sermon, "The Dev- ilEnemy of God and Destroyer of Man."
Junior hpworth League .! p. m.
Senior Epworth League 7:15 p. m.
Preaching service 8 p. m., "Lost
Mnn nnd the Seeking Saviour," will be
the subject of the sermon.
The Fourth Qunrterly meeting will
Annual
be held here Sept. '21 and 22.
conference will be held at Roswell be
ginning on October 2nd. Bishop Jas.
Cannon, Jr., of Va will hold the con
ference.
DELPIIIANS CELEBRATE
The Delphian Society celebrated its
lirst anniversary Friday afternoon,
Sept. (ith from 4 to 0:30, at the home
f Mrs. J. II. Jennings on South 1st

street.
After work for the ensuing year
was discussed it was voted to meet
the 1st and .lid Fridays of each month
n the rooms at the court house that

were formerly used as a club room by
this society.
The outline on Greek history for
the next meeting was read and assignCHAMBER OF COMMERCE NOTES ed with Mrs. O. M. Brown appointed
The following meetings have been as leader.
Most of the members were present
held at the Chamber of Commerce dur- and enjoyed a delicious luncheon serv
ng the past week,
ed by the hostess assisted by Mrs. h
Thursday, September 5th at 2 p. m. E. Clark.
Executive Committee of Cowboys Gen- ral Roundup.
AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday. Sept. 11 at 10 a. m. a
Sept. 15, 1918
ieneral Meeting of Committees for the
God has told us to pray, and proba
fourth Liberty Loan Campaign.
ly we do not pray as we should. The
Wednesday, Sept. 11, at 11 u. m., a subject at the Baptist church hunuay
Executive Committee of the Cowboys at 11 a. m., will be "Unolfered and Un
General Roundup.
answered Prayer." At 8 p. in., "The
At the organization meeting of the Return." Be with us in Sunday school
G. E. Ellis, Pastor,
Red Triangle League last Sunday af at 0:45 a. in.
ternoon at the Methodist church, See
WONDERFUL WAR RECORD
retary J. E. Clayton represented the
Chamber of Commerce and made a
The big thing that is the business
short talk on the work that the Y. M. of every American of today is the
C. A. is doing at the various canton winning of the war for democracy
ments.
For twenty months nearly, faced with
Tuesday of this week, County Agri the stupendous task of raising and
cultural Agent L. M. lutes and J. E equipping an army, transporting it
Clayton, secretary of the Chamber of overseas, feeding it and putting it in
Commerce, made a short visit to San shape for the great drives which are
Jon in the interest of the Ozark Trail now being made and through the Mm
While there five memberships in the denburi: line. President Wilson, his
Ozark Trails Association were secured cabinet and his war boards have uc
from citizens of thut enterprising town complished a task which is the admin
istrative marvel of the worlds history
Cavilling and carping by politica
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
critics, seeking to make capital out
Tucumcari, N. M., August 30, 1918
of minor deliciencies. has not been
Designation of
Under the Stock able to obscure the fact that practical
Raising Act.
ly 1,800,000 men are in France and
We have had many inquiries rela
we are six months ahead of our
that
tivc to the designation,
under the schedule.
Stock Raising Act, of lands in the Tu
It is not partisanship but patriotism
cumcari District.
to say that every loyal, 100 per cen
The last designation we have receiv true blue American regards this won
ed is New Mexico No. 8, effective derful achievement as a matter of in
June 10, 1018.
dividual pride and thnt he is too honest
No Notice Has Been Sent to Us of to permit partisan mustard gas to
the Designation of all lands In this
cloud the fact in his eyes that l'rcsi
District
dent Wilson is more lnrgely responsi
It appears that the Field Work blc In the broad sense for this accom
necessary for further classification in nlishment than any other man.
the state has been completed. How
It is going to be the business of the
ever, this work must be passed upon American people to decide very soon
by the proper authorities and official whether they propose to go the full
notice sent to us before definite in lenirth and endorse that record by giv
formation can be given to interested mg the president a congress tn hearty
applicants.
symnnthy with him or whether they
R. P. DONOHOO,
propose to give him merely lip service
Register, by sending to Washington men who
y
FELIPE SANCHEZ BACA,
will seek every partisan opening to
Receiver.
harnss him while, at the same time
endenvoring to make a "war record'
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT by their formal votes.
O
In the District Court, Eighth Ju
Only a few more days until the we
diciul District, State of New Mexico
County of Quay, First National Bank goods will be a thing of the past in
Othe
of Narn Visa New Mexico, plaintiff, Tucumcari and New Mexico.
vs. Joseph W. Pccinosky, et nl de cities and states have made good af
fendanU, No. 2080. The defendants ter going dry so there is no doub
Joseph W. Pecinovsky and Mrs. George about Tucumcari being able to survive
11. Boyd, wife of George II. Boyd
Cut this Out It Is Worth Money
Com
Oil
The
United
Central
Don't Miss This. Cut out this ship
pany, and Unknown Claimants o
Interest in the Premises and Real Es enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835
tnte Involved in this Action (described Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
in the complaint) adverse to PInintiff, your nnmu and address clearly, You
arc hereby notified that the above will receive in return n trial packugu
named plaintiff has commenced suit containing Foley's Honey and Tar
ugalnst you in the above styled court Compound for coughs, cold and croup
and cause, praying for the establish roley Kidney Pills and roley Cathai
ment of plaintiff's title In fee simp! tic Tublets. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
In and to the following described renl Drug Company.
estate and property lying and being in
Quay county, New Mexico, towit: The 77,000 PRISONERS. 800 GUNS,
(i.000 MACHINE GUNS AND
southeast quarter of section fourteen
1000 MORTARS CAPTURED
in township sixteen north of range
thirty-si- x
London, Sept. 0. It is probabl
enst, N. M, P. M., against
the adverso claims of defendants, and that Ludendorff's claim thut by Sun
that defendants be barred and for day he) had not his main bodies be
ever estopped from having or claiming hind the Hlndenberg line is correct
any right or title to said property ad Northwest of St. Qucntin, at Ver
verso to plaintiff, and thnt plaintiff's mand, we are now more than four
title thereto be forever quieted and miles from this line, and from Ver
set at rest, and for such further re mand northwards the strip of ter
lief as to the Court may seem eqult- - ritory between our advanced troops
uble. And you are notified that unles and the main German position grad
you enter or cause to be entered you uully narrows down till Moeuvre is
uppcurance herein on or before the reached where we are In direct con
18th day of October,
1018, default Uict with it south of St. Quentin us
judgment will be rendered against far as I. a Fere. Tho French nru
you and relief prayed by plaintiff steadily pushing in the last German
granted and decreed. Harry H. Mc rear guurds und between La Fere and
Elroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico, Is the Aisne they ure in touch with th
main line.
plaintiff s attorney.
Progress has been rather slower in
T. N. LAWSON,
(Court Seal)
Clerk of the above styled Court the Inst 18 hours, because our troops
t:

I. McLaren, Quay.
C. E. HUNTER WILL LAUNCH
LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE EARLY Howard Kohn, Montoyn.

(Continued from Page One)

iuy Elliott, Tucumcari.
A. W. Curtis, Kirk.
W. C. Lee, McAlister.
J. B. Ycnklcy, McAlister.
Lewis Parker, Lucilc.
T. W. Thomns, Glenrio.
H. Welch. Forrest.
U. W.Cowan, St. Vraln.

ONES

SAYE-PO- OR

L. A. Earp. Curry.

If You Want All The News

Read The

Albuquerque
Morning Journal
Published every day in the year.
Full Associated Press Report.
One month
One year in advance

have entered an area honeycombed
with defenses which we held at the
time of the great (ieitnnn attack of
March 21. Part of these defenses wo
were forced to abandon prematurely
when they were turned by Germans
from tho south. Some of these not
cry much knocked to pieces by the
German bombardment are now giv.
ng the machine gunners of the Ger
man rear guard opportunity for delaying our progress. There is, however, now no portion of the Hinden-bur- g
line which is not within range
of our guns, and this stage of the
German retreat is practically at an
end.
Evidence is accunuilitting that the
Germans meant to hold on to the line
of Crolssilles, Bnpume, Pennine nnd
the Somme. To the south of that we
of
have captured large quantities
stores which would not have been left
where they were found if the enemy
had not been forced to change his
plans in a hurry. Stacks of coal,
heaps of road material and large
stores of timber mean preparation for
bad weather, and the discovery of
these bears out my contention that it
was Haig's victories at Ilnpaume and
on the Drocourt switch which brought
the German retreat to its present
stuge.
A good part of the German retire
ment has been in a sense according to
plan and in view of the skillful way
have been
in which his intentions
forsecn and the vigor with which
the attack has been pressed, the enemy has handled his troops well in
He ban,
a very awkard situation.
however, thanks to Foch's generalship and to the splendid support which
Haig and (ieneral Petuin have given
the generalissimo been forced constantly to expedite his plans and has
had to pay a far higher price than he

.70
$7.50
S

intended for permission to carry them
through.
It is interesting to compare this
latum German withdrawal with their
retreat over the same ground eighteen
months ago. On August 21 last, the
Germans were approximately on the
line from which they began their
retreat in February, 1017. That, retreat to the section oftho main
line between Cambiai and
St. Quentin was not completed until
May 10, so that in 1017, it took tin
about 12 weeks to fo.-cthe Gurniau.t
Ijack over the same riound as wc
have just driven tlii'tn across in
three, and to complete their retreat
eighteen months ago w had to light
the great batle of Arras.
During
1017 wj captured
these 12 wcckt-o- f
23,000 prisoners, 2(H) guns, 225 trench
mortars and 550 machine gum. 'lhc
battle of Am.' had, up to August 8
of this year, luen on;' most successful effort in the war, r.ilil we were
quite rightly very irnud and pleased
with these captures. The French and
Americans have not yet published
their captures during September, but
our own in the four weeks since
August 8, now amount to about
77,000 prisoners,
nearly 800 guns,
0,000 machine guns anil about 1,000
trench mortars, unit these results
have been obtained at a cost which
is enormously less than we had tn
pay in the spring of 1017.

Prepare for Changeable Weather
H. B. Miller, R. F. D. 10, Wooster,
O., writes: "By the changing of beds

and the weather, I took a very bad
cold and sore throat. Four doses of
Foley's Honey mid Tur put me right
in a day's time." It pays to get the
genuine Foley's and avoid substitutes
und counterfeits, Contuins no opiates.
Drug Co.
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y

harry h. Mcelroy

Lawyer
Tucumcari, N. M.
General Practice
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office
DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Res. Phone ICO
Office Phone 93
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Mounments
Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

H, GERHARDT

& GO.

insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office

First Bldg. North of Postofflce
Phone

279

Wc Solicit a Share of Your Baal- nesa. Good Teama and Wagons
Prompt Service

X

TEXAS

i

TRANSFER

COMPANY

PHONE 44
Palace Barber Shop

Office:

Prop.

Putman Transfer
and Storage
J.

M. Putman, Propr.

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company
Z Office Phone 48

PostoUice

We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky,

First Door North

Rea. 320w

Tucumcari, N. M.

Coughing Tires tho Old
Elderly people, tired out and weakened with coughing, will find greut help
and comfort in

Foley's HoneyDvr
It relieve thoie chronic coughi, usually
bronchial in cliurucler, und pun a
toothing healing coming on n dry and
tickling throat. It raltct phlegm eotily,

,J?''
bI,.""

l'"V

Randall. Dayton. Nevada, la

(ale Foley'a Doner
Vr wtlici- :-' Iilcllini
ndTarlorcouhliUi.nd
la the throat.
Somcllinct the tptll ot couhin would tail
Irom five to teo mloutca. I an, very lUd lu Ir II
you that Foley Hoary iad
Lit alosMd
ill Ibal, auj aim tbt kk!lo." Tf

